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It la generally admit, how
f. that they will bat to go sua
to brat out Mike Milter's bkBmS.
TW te picked aa the winner la
tbe two mile relay assiast teams of
Peaasytvaala,
Priaretua, Columbia
and Dartmouth. Tie latter team won
;he rhaairfoBsoJa Uat year, bat baa
been greatly weakened by the lou of
GREAT CARNIVAL OF
RELAY Captain Thrall a bo was Dartmouth's JURY WAS TWENTY-TOUHOURS SECRETARY OF WAR WILL NOT
RACES AND FIELD SPORT AT
iH ARRIV1MO AT A
DISCUSS PRESIDENTIAL
bub, Parsons and Tilsoa. tha
crack of tbe KIU. have each dose
FRANKLIN FIELO.
QUESTIONS.
better than two misvtea.
SUk banner wQl be given to tbe
winning teams Is each of tbe three
MONTH TRIAL NOW TOURING OHIO
EVENT relays, aal to eacb member of tbe
victorious teama a gold wateb win be
awarded
Each of the members
I he teama that flaiab second wm
a silver cap.
CAarg Against Former Ceegrss iss Addressee Yale Association Tonight
Three Great Race to Determine t
ana Cemmiscioner General ef Land
at Cincinnati and wilt Also Malt
College Championship of America
was
i Speeches st Dayton.
Office
Records,
a
Destroying
Vat
Strong Favorite.

TWELVE
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ACQUITTAL FOR ; TAFT
DINGER HERMAN

ATHLETES MEET

Will

NOT

TALK POLITICS

R

fart
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d
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Kortua telUcg and gmiae were the
aanswetnest of the evening, sfte-vhaa elegant luarb was served.
Mr.

aaj

Mrs. H. W.. Brown of W

ma Mound arrived ia tbe city
for a visit

jreter-4- y

iff.
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SRIPS PLUGGED
OP WITH PUTFY

J. D Haaj and Mr. Lee Natter
were in the city yesterday from
PRIVATE CONTRACTORS SCORED
Hand ranch at Lo Alamos.
IN PUSUC ADDRESS SY NEW
YORK CONGRESSMAN.
Mr. and Mr
Charkw
left
U.I week for na extesded
trip to the
City of Mexico

8la

m v. vues of
Cleveland, N. M-- ,
c ade a trip to this city this week.

RIVETS

LEFT

OUT

M. V. Maaby of Shoemaker was
la
he lty for a short tim during the Cattieshtps Bvitt Under Contrast Ce
Cain SsHeus Defects Mot ae FIR
past week.
d with Weed, Putty and Sean.

Mr. M. H. Richie and children of
Missouri, who have been visiting ia
Washington, April 27.
:UaJ
Blagef Cincinnati. April It
Secretary of this city with relatives, left this week
Boston. April 17.
Philadelphia. April 27.-Congressman
former
Herman,
from Var Taft. who is to make everai for a visit to
congressman
W. Waldo of New Tort, the
twelve hundred athletea are rs d. fo
George
Albuquerque.
Pedro Trajillo of TremenUao was Cregoa and former general of tba laid mblic addresses in this city, and one
tola afternooa'a carnival cf relay racprincipal speaker at a mass aeetfag
office, was acquitted of tba charge of id Dayton. Ohio, within tha next three
la
tbe city today.
Ed Stem of the Charles nfeld com held last evening la Faneoil hall,
es and field sports ob Franklin field
destroying permanent records by ter days, arrived her today. He declined
The eaUeetloa cf contestant is one
Pny returned to this city this week der the auspices of th National
diet of the Jury at 12:40 o'clock to to discuss political question in any fiom
ama
league of employes of navy yards, a
a month's trip on the road.
ueigado was In tbe city
of tbe largest ever assembled a? aa
Jty. The trial progressed for twalv way aaJ declared that fee will have.
e
scrted that tha warships built nade
Btbletle meeting to tbia country Kv-er- from Melagra today oa business.
weeks and tbe Jury deliberated for Juring bis western trip, nothing what-C'.e- r
ccntract, by private concerns, contain
The
elate east of tbe Mississippi and
'
twenty-onhours. Nothing was beard
to say bearing upon the presi other ofMayflower band will give an serious defects,
lie said:
of
San
Legar
its
Ignaria,
popular
DIxob
concerts at the
Use.
ortb of tbe Maaoa and
from the Jury room after the Jury re- - dential question.
eon
In tbe city on business today.
was
naaa
tent
tract
saJer
"Warsbip
by
park oo the West side tomorrow
excepting Wisconsin la represented.
ram engagements which I have
yesterday afternoon until
ilernoon.
private concerns and almost immedl
clock this morning, when word cam cume to fill," he said, "were made
Virginia, North Carolina and Mare- II. K. Blake and C. P. Hammond
tely after completion sent to the
a
fcuid bare also aent delegates.
that It desired Justice Stafford to re- oog ago aaj polities never entered
navy yard tor repairs, have
Brooklyn
this
Tha
for
departed
Fraternal
tbe
morning
Brotherhood
mining peat his charge to them. Thla was into them. I shall have
had a
tbe one mile relay races for
nothing to very fine
been fauna to have rivet holes
dustrhta.
meeting at their rooms last
arboola and colleges, tbere will be
granted and the next hour and a bait say of a political character."
and
evening
several candidates were ged with wood, patty and soap, ta
was
in
met
two
Taft
and
with
a
mile
eventa
four
occupied
one,
warm reception
the charge
relay
stead of Iron rivets being inserted. Ia
utKen
a
into
the
order.
t.
Martinez,
La
merchant
of
after which the Juetlee advised tba when he entered the Sinton hotel, to
for large universities, for tbe cham
ob instance I know of. several tan
Cuesta, was in the city today pur Jury to proceed to luncheon before en attend tha convention of Associated
ploaehlp of tbe United States. Yale
died rivets, supposed to have beta
chasing supplies.
Mary Mannerlng will appear at the
deavoring to reach an agreemenL The Western Tale clubs, of which he is
with Parson . tbe
Intercollegiate
put into a warship built by workmea
1 resident
Jury, however, disregarded tbia
he wft! apeak at Duncan opera house oa May list in who filled the rivet holes with patty
Tonight
champion, and Tillson on tbe team, ta
Mrs. A. W. Silvers or La Junta li
Glorious Betsy." Theater-goer- s
and within ten minute after a banquet of the Yale association.
are sitd wood."
tbe favorite la the two mile race. the
guest of her parents, Mr. sr.d tbe second retirement appeared with His address will be confined to mat- looking forward with great pleasure
ittrtmoutb. Cornell. Columbia and Mrs. C. M.
verdict of not guilty. There- - was ters connected with tbe university and to that date.
Chapln on Tildes aveo.-a- .
Pennsylvania are also in tbe event
a general scene of congratulation fa the work and influence of ita alumni.
THE COLLEGE BOY PLEASES
The 3d day of June has been set by the court room. Herman
Mrs. Harrison Gray Flske. orobablr
espressej
Some Famous Athletes.
the probate court for the probating of hia thanks to eacb Juror, aa be did to
tetter known as Minnie MaJdera
EXCELLENT AUDIENCE
The the last will and testament of
Philadelphia. Pa., pril 27.
Flske. will appear m "The Nv York
Cajslus his counsel. United State Attorney
University of Pennsylvania's IStb an- C. Glse. deceased.
Baker and many other in the court
Idea" at the Duncan opera house
laj
nual Intercollegiate and interacbolas-ti- e
room congratulated the defendant
this city on May 27th.
relay race meeting, open to all There wUl be a baseball game toA good sised
audience greeted
collegea and universities of the Unit- morrow afternoon on the west side
Rev. EL McQueen Gray, who bis Ralph and Bernard Rlggs and the
ed States and Canada, has attracted brewery grounds, between the Swas EXCELLENT TRIBUTE
been visiting for several
Rigg company ia the laughable conv
days In this ed
atar athletes from both east and west tikas and tbe Hods.
.
"Th (WUn Tin at tfca TtnnMf
with
city
the family of W. a. Burt.
Hundreds of contestants and visitor
itom' tevy
TO REV.
LAYION
no
was
has
deck,
house
There
is
in
opera
the
returned
to hia home at
sight
pf Albuquerque
arrived during the night and this lira. Maria Tries rjarcla made
.eatm nraMMfc wtun wa
s
Kosweti.
nt ntMMt witt x .
caty.
morning and were given enthusiastic homestead entry of 160 acres of gov
the
and
It
is sale to say
production,
t
receptions. Each team has been pro- ernment land yesterday before Unit
The Alpha Mu tilgmas held a meet
Kev. A. A. utyton, pastor of the
inwesa
Long, daughter nt that there has been no attraction
vided with student guides, taking ed States Conn Commissioner Robt
First Baptist church of this city, will lug this afternoon at the home of Miss Judge snd Mrs. E. V.. Long, returned here this winter which produced more
charge of the visitors upon their ar- L. M. Rosa
Utile Witherlngton, and a very fine home to this city this week rmm hearty laughs.
depart in a few day for the west for
rival at the station and will remain
Mexico, where she has been
The plot hinged on the efforts of
a few weeks' rest, says the Indepen time was enjoyed.
making
with them until they leave for home.
on extenaea visit
ine Komero Mercantile company dence (Kan.)
Archibald
Broderick, a man of SO, to
Star.
Evening
AIl8s Murel Hill entertained a few
A meeting bag been arranged for this sent two coffins out this morning.
make himself appear to "be a young
Mr. Lay ton has bad charge of the
of her friends on Monday afternoon at
evening at Houston ball, when men One was for Luis Branch who died at
Invitations have been Issued tar
school boy of 14 years, while hi
about twelve ccrds.
famous in Pennsylvania athletics will Mora yesterday and the other for independence work
wife played the part of his mother.
Mg dance to b given at the Comme
Rita Salazar de Bustos who died at montbs. and it is evident to the Bap
cla club on next Thursday
epeak.
The escapes the ohJ boy had white
evening,
tists especially that great advanceWallace Tipton left yesterday for may z, and all members
Tbe program for tbe meet includes Roc I ad a.
and their acting the part f his wife's child
ment
been
has
for
made
the
short
the
Harvey ranch, where he will spen 1 visiting guests are cordially Invited to were laughable in the extreme.
three faces to determine the college
Mr.
Layton and his fam the summer.
be present
The first death certificate received period that
championship of America. One race
Miss Katherine Witchy as Basel
mill be for a short distance of a mil?, by Probate Clerk A. A. Sena this ily have been here. A most valuable
won tbe hearts of the audience,
Graft,
each man to run a quarter mile. The morning. In accordance with the new location for the new church has been Louis Ufeld left this morning for
.....
.
the masculine members.
re
especially
uortner
c,
second race will be four miles, each law, from Dr. II. J. Mueller, was of secured and approximately $8,000 has a trip to Las Alamos.
turned home to Santa Fe last nleht She is an excellent dancer and
singer
been
subscribed toward the new bull- from Los Angeles. Cal., where he went and took
man to ran a mile. The third relay the death of the child of Bernardo A.
In several specialties.
part
a
will
Mr.
Barber's
dance
at
There
Had
be
ding.
Layton been given
to attend th
vfll be for two miles, each contestant Sandoval.
wed Ralph and Bernard Rlggs also Wang
full away, the new building now opera house on the west side this
fling, and also to spend a vacation
half mile. Six teams will
to run
and danced in specialties and were
would Jiave been Bearing completion.
d
Repairs are being made on tbe
run in each race. Pennsylvania teams
recalled again and again. Ralph Rlggs
store room on tbe plaza Tbe as bo has been tireless in his efforts
wTfl take part In all three, while Yale
. utero
m.
naa
is
well known io Las Vegas, where
afternoon
Whist
The
Wednesday
to
that end.
to the capital from a visit to he has many
Columbia, building is being cemented and plas
Princeton,
Harvard,
Mrs. John
club
of
home
at
the
met
admirers, as he has apMr. layton has been
Wisconsin tered and receiving a general over
Chicago,
Georgetown,
repeatedly Robbing on Fifth street and a very bis sheep ranch In Guadalupe county peared here off and on for the past
solicited to return to Seymour, Ind.
Michigan and other universities have hauling.
ten years. A few years ago he and
afternoon was spent.
where a much larger church and pleasant
entered teams In at least one of the
miss aime Koogler entertained hi brother attended school at Alba
It is reported that the alfalfa in the larger salary would Je his charge.
relays. Cornell, which won the chamA social dance was given by tbe thirty members of the Queen Esther querque for over eighteen months.
Mr. Layton is a graduate of Frank- Gallinas valley was frozen to
circle of the Methodist Episcopal
upper
not
la
represented
pionship last year,
Tonight the company will present
members of the Las Vegas club
church at her home on Columbia ave-pu- e
Hsge, Indiana
He went from
Its team having been prevented from the ground in the cold weather of last ra
musical comedy in three acts by
a
and
number
large
there to Rochester, N. T., where at Tuesday evening
Thursday evening. An enjoyable Sidney Grundy and Myrtle Ryan,
getting into proper condition by tbe week.
of the members were present. The
the close of the first year bis health
evening wag spent and delicious re "The
cold weather.
This comedy
Red Domino."
music
s fine and everyone present freshments
were served.
broke,
and he went to Colorado for
of
the PennsylvaTrainer Murphy
with music was the vehicle used by
fine
a
enjoyed
very
evening.
health, being restored ln a few
nia track team, has put bis best men BASEBALL SEASON WILL
Ralph Rlggs over thirty weeks last
months be was able to give
Meeting of Child Study Club.
in the one ana four mile events in an
regular
408
P.
No.
Las
O
season,
B
E.
IxnJge
Vegas
it is said to be exceptionally
PromDtlv at 3:30 Priitav nHmiMii
OPEN TOMORROW service and In nineteen years he held a
endeavor to win these two at the sac- r
The
specialties and dancing
funny.
very fine meeting at
thn nr,,H(nt m
- ...
rifice of tbe two mile race. Cartmell
vumvoes, wing eoie to lodge rooms on Tuesday
are
numbers
an1
evening
entity different frota
ed tne
of tflA rnrnt.TD.
v
Haydock. WHham and Taylor, all of
p.u(,n;sj uunnf eacn pas a candidate was token Into the o. 1c- In
"The College Boy."
those
done
.,
Prg- ruiiu stav
The baseball season wIM open in torate. The Colorado Baptist Bullewhom but tbe fast named were mem-ber- a
Normal university, where the proof the crack team of last year, this city tomorrow when the well tin say of his last pastorate in Pueo
Dr. A A. Lynn and wife of La Porte gram as published in
Wednesday's
lo,
Colo.,
will represent Petm in the mile event knows llfefid team will lineunagainst
among other things:
OST HIS LIFE IN
City, Iowa, are registered at the Plaza Optic was rendered
"The
progress of the Lake Avenue hctel and sanitarium.
In the four mile race. Hosklns, Jones, the newly organizjl team In this city,
Miss Callahan delighted the audiBaptist church during the past two
Roet and Carrothers have been selec- the Santa Fe Colts.
ence with a pleasing song, "Sleep,
LAST WEEK'S STORM
The game will be called nt 3 years Is little less than marvelons
ted. The two mile team will be by
Ir. and Mrs. R. H. Rankin enter Little Baby Mine." and was followed
no means slow, tout ts not up to the o"clock at the high school grounds greater than In the entire history ofitained at a dinner party Wednesday by Rev. Bullard
with an unusually
and is expected to be tbe kind that the church previous, and that !n the evening at their home on the corner
standard of the others.
thoughtful and appropriate greeting Body of San Miguel County Resident
In the mile championship relay Chi- make the fan throw their hats away face of strikes and shut down of the of Eighth and Washington.
and prayer. Miss Callahan's second
Found by Searching Party at Botgreat steel works, financial depres
cago has entered an exceedingly fast and shoot
number, "Rockin' In de Win"," was
tom of Canyon.
The line up for the Santa Fe team sion and other hindrances." In ref
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will a charming little lullaby in negro diateam and it would sot be surprising
erence
to the beautiful church edi hold a special meeting on Tuesday lect and she responded to an encore
of tbe banner is carried oft by the for tomorrow's game is Raywood
Crecencio Montoya, who live bewestern Standard Oil institution. In Bowerman. catcher; Tamme Math- - flee: "Another instance of accom- evening to arrange for their annua! with "There, Little Girl, Don't Cry." tween
Chapelie and Tecelote, started
memorial day, which will be the first
n,
Mrs. Rosenthal read a well preparMerriam and Graves, the University ewson, pitcher; Blood Beckley, 1st .
It
"pironiuie.
horseback from his home in the
on
out
ed paper on "Training the Child's
of Chicago has two of the 'best quar- base: Blank Lajorle. 2d base: Ortega quired sacrifice on tbe nart of th Sunday In May.
snow storm of last Saturday, to ride
Emotions," which elicited considerater mllers in the world, and the other Bradley, 3d base; Gehrin? Wagner pastor especially, that cannot be rec
Nothing was heard or
G. L. Swearngln returned from Den- ble discussion as to whether various to Tecelote.
left orded here. Any one of less grace
members of the team are not far be- short stop; Curry Sbeckard,
him
and
his son Slersayo
of
seen
hind. Two years ago Chicago was field: Clark Donlln, center field: and determination would bave failed ver last evening, where be was called tialts are the result of heredity, ina party and star,
organized
Montoya,
en
account of the illness of his sister. herent qualities or wrong training.
But all the honor does
utterly.
beaten out by a matter of second, and Jones Hartzell. right field.
hia
father The-partof
in
ted
search
Miss
Tucker gave various methods
For the Ilfelds: Wolff, catc er: Mo not belong to the pastor. Mrs. Layton
that his
Coach Stagg Is confident
made a careful, examination of
Ben Clothier came In from El Por-ven- adopted by the teacher In "Training
present team Is even faster than that reno, pitcher; Ward. 1st base; Angei. comes in for her full share. No more
the
surrounding1
country snd Thursthat
to
returning
to
yesterday,
the
Child
and
Mrs.
Powers
Think,"
one, the best that ever came out of 2d base: Wltten, 3d base. Harmon. loyal servant of the Lord in aU our
afternoon
the
resort
body . of Montoya
pleasant
today.
thought a child should be taught obe- day
short stop; Shupp, left field; B. Roy- - splendid hosts ln Colorado."
the west.
an
was
In
found
near BornaL
dience
arroya
love
and not through
through
Rev. A. A. Layton ia the father of
Michigan will likely be Benn's chief bal. center field; J. Roybal, right
The Phi Mu Sigma gave a surprise slavish fear of consequences; that the It is supposed that. he Wat his way
Prof. B. E. Wentworth Layn of this
rival In the four mile relay and the field.
party on Miss Mable Hawklnson at boy who "stood on the burnine deck" in the storm and wo frozen to d?atv
The teams have been practicing for city eofl cas many friends in I as
Ann Arbor sprinters are favorites
The funeral was' held yesterdar at
with a majority of the visiting ath-- the past week for tomorrow's gam. Vegas.
'
- May evening in honor of her birthday, ed common sense.
Chapelie.
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j he t'M to a pitcfc where It e-fee mtsst take o9 tke lid. aad
as
a if
Ooat aay asjtkiag mere. Bob." I before Kate or 1 realised what was
reviled "Tki tiae tke rule gam by coasag he placed himself la frvat of
I wtil do better; l'U ua aad said
board.
"Jim, Kate. I eaaaot go into
pjt sf a milium aad yoa caa go a
without teUiag yoa eoatethtag
high aa Tt.Ma tm aa. That tU glte
yae a bajrlag power of IM.OM. aad I that neither ot yoa suspect I must
aaat yo to e a&y tost St.a00 akaraa tell aome one. sow tkat everytklng to
as a lifter"
com leg out light and tkat BeuUk Is to
1 kad arret apacalated to a share be saved; aad whoa caa I tell but
of you. who kave beea everything to me?
cf etotk iar t eatered tke
I love Bealak Saada, surely, deeply,
Eaadolpk A Randolph, aad aa geaeral.
tpaclal. aad etery ether principle was witk every kit cf me. 1 worship her.
if
eppoaed to atoek gaabliag. but I aaw 1 tell you. aad
low Bok kad worked tt aat. aad tkat tail deal comes out as tt Dust come,
to aake tke deal aura It was aeceaaary aad I caa put fUOO.OOe iato ker
tar kla to kate a good reserre buy- kaada aad aend ker kome to ker fa
ing power to fall back oa it. after ke tker. then. then. 1 wOl tell ker 1 love
got atarted. tke "System" masters, ker. aad Jim. Kate, if shell marry me,
whose game be was hutting to to aad good by. good by to this bell of dollar-kuntlnwboee plaas ho might upset should
good by to such misery aa I
try to akake dowa tke price to drive have beea to for tkree months, aad
Ua oat ot tkalr preserve. Bok borne, a Virginia home, for Beiuak aad
kaew how I looked at kla propaeed me." He sank Into a chair aad tears
deal aad orSlsarily would aot kave al- rolled dowa hla cheeks. Poor, poor
lowed ae to kave tke short end ot It Bob. strong as a lioo la adversity,
but ao changed had he bercsue la his hysterical as a woman with victory to
satiety to aake tkat money for tke sight
Tka aeit day sugar opened witk a
Vtrgtniaaa tkat ka grabbed at ay acwild rusk: "25.000 shares from 140 to
ceptance
"Thank yoa. Jim." he said, fervent 152." That is tke way It came oa tka
"Of course. 1 tape, which meant that the crowd
ly, aad ke coaUnued:
see what's golag through your head. around the sugar-pol- e
waa a mob aad
aot 111 accept the favor, for tka deal that tka tras tactions were ao keavy.
is bound to ke aaceegsful. 1 know quick and tangled that ao one could
your reason for coming la Is Just to tell to a certainty Just wkat tke first
kelp out aad that you won't feel bad- or opening price was; but after tka
ly because your last 60,000 tiharea will first lull, after the gong, there were ofbe used more aa a guarantee for tke ficially reported transactions aggredeal's success than for profit And gating 25.000 shares and at prices vaMlaa Sands could aot object to the rying from 140 to 152. I was over on
part yoa play, aa aka did at tka oa- - tka floor to aea tka scramble, for it
derwiitlag. for you will get a klg profit was noised about long before tea
o'clock tkat augar would open wild,
anyway"
Keit day augar waa lively oa tka ei- - aad then, too, 1 wanted to be handy if
cbaage. Bok botfgbt all la eight aad Bob should ntied aay quick advice.
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tasks Wedaeaday. April lilt)

story

It

to haw Baeiak Saada cade kad
"UgM acala. Vkaa
af acted ay Mnl I was ignorant Hrat tka aaerat ariar to tka Wi
ftetoOaa I tea kaaa aad ka aaataa tt act to tka
Far tka Irs Ua to Mr
completely to tka 4ark aa t wkat traitor, tkara wOl ka a taJat accwaa- ke was 4atog atockvtaa. t ga tkat latloa at tka atack. wast tkerar
tke trat to
ke
H thm wa mrmm KmBatarday I
Oil" ate
iHwk tar
weald rank tor eaagrntulattoae wkaa mmm ml
Ha
t
1 struck It rick m otkera m tka -- Taa to gottsr
tkat rigkt. lab."
ke Invariably aoaght ae
sekaaga.
"Aad tka ataa wko trat kaowa wka
tor caaaolatloa wkaa the tort spir-ca- t
beg la to toka oa amgar la
him hard," aa ke woald fat It Waabtagtoawko
tka
abeuld load up
kk
Utow ke
aald a vera akowt kla aad ratk It
ap tu a ktgk lavaL It ka
witk
tkat
I
kit
tradiag
doeo it qalcklr. tka atockkoldtra. wko
the kavaa waa inactive, tkat kit
aow kava ft will grt a Juicy tlka ot
vaa a beat tk same aa before tba
rlpralag atloa. a aUca tkat otkar-vtaMUa Saada" advent aad I cum to
a
waald go to tkoaa graadr
k
tke reactoaJoa tkat
im mating aa
wko ara alvaya
at
Waaklagtaa.
kla ears and glvtag kla andivlded
pabUclr prorlaimUsg tkat tkry ara
to fcar acceuat aad tka exe- tkara
to aorta tkalr (allow coaBtry-aaa- .
cution of kla eoaatssieaa.
KU kaae-lia- s
wbo aatar tiro ot oiproaaiag
but
of tba ktiatoaaa of tka kowee skew-to tkalr broker m aot
tkaaaaltn
change. Ha eUH was tke beat
to politic lor tkalr kealtk."
krafcar on tka toot. However, kaew-la"80 far. good raaaaalag." I caa-aa- a
Bok aa I 414. I could aot get it
tad.
at at ay alad tkat kla hrata vaa
tba aaa wko 8 rat kaew wkaa
"Jla.
aia-racDka
to eearck of
naalag
aaaatoora
tka
aad eaagraaaaaa aad
aaa aaoeeeafnl aohuioa af tke
ot tka cablaat kogla to boy
aaabara
eolved
aaa
tkat
ka
prebiea
agar, to tka aaa wka caa kill fear
to tka aait tkraa aoatke.
bird
wltk caa atone:
Win back a
BkartJy After tka October 1
Saada' atoJaa tortuga;
had keea eeat eat, Bok dropped part af Judge
to aa Kato aai ae aaa tight Altar laeraaaa kla awa Uttle plia agaiaat tka
aka kad retired and ve kad tit ear trat of Jaeuary. wkaa. if tka HtUa Vlr
glalaa tody to abort a few kaadred
dgara la tka library ka aald:
at tka aacaaaary aaoaat, ke
I
Mia, vaat eeae of tkat old feek- tkooaaad
Iaaa4 adrtea of yearn. Sugar to aeU cauld. If be fouad a way to Induce ker
tog tt Ut, a4 It la vertk It; la fact to accept a it. aupply tka daacieacy;
ap goad fiirad'a kaak aocount
II k) ekaap. Tke stock la veil dlstrtb-wte- fattoa
aUNoa ar aa. aad da a rtgkt gaed
aaeag toveetere, aat auck at atara
atockkoldera wbo ar
tt faatac rami 'toe atone.' Ageod about forto tka
be.
far
tka kuadradtk tint,
ktg koylag anevemeat vail kaadled.
VaI jna It to 171 and keep U tkara. bird out of prelt rtgkttully ttalra."
Bob vaa atra wltk eatkualaaa. tka
Aa I aaaagr
trat I kad aaaa kla akav for tkree
I agraai wltk kla.
"AU rtgkt Naw wkat raaaoa to aeaUa. Seeing tkat I kad followed
tkara for a good. big. aUS aaltft? Tkat klu vttkeut objecUoa ao tar. ka
tarlf bill to a at Waaklagtoa. It It
"Wll. Jla. I kaew tka Waiklagtea
taaa through, augar will ka ckaaaar
kuylag kla begun. All I know I bate
at 17 tkaa at lit."
aad aa free to aaa
dug out tor ay-tl- f
Agaia 1 agraad.
"Vtaadard Oil' aaa tka aagar pao-1- It aay way I ckeeae. 1 kara goaa aver
kaa wkatkar It to golag tkraugk, tka deal with Baulak 8eade. aad ve
tar tkay control tka aaaata aad tba bare decided to plunge. 8e kaa a
kotta aad caa laduca tba prwt4Bt to balance of about ttts.OCt aad I aa
ka good. Wkat do you aajr to thatr going to spread It thin. I am gatng to
buy her !0 000 shares aad take on
"0. 1L," I aaiwarad.
tor myself. If you went la for 20.
"No (tuaaUoe about It. la tkara
000 more. It would give ae a wide aea
"Not tka Bllcktcat."
Aa
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SNOW
LINIMENT

chain-lightnin-

IN EVERY HOME.
)
The following simple precrlp-a noted authority.
tlon, writ
should be made known to every
family While It ia a simple w
home-mad- e
mixture, it form a
powerful tonic and
vitalizing
agent to the kidneys, forcing
them to filter and eliminate from
the blood all acids and waste, re-storing the full count or 95 per a
cent of red corpuscles.
a
Here It Is, and now u the time
to take It:
Fluid Extract Dandelion. os- - a
half ounce; CompounJ Kargon.
one ounce;
Compound Syrup
Sarsaparllla. threv ounces.
The dos la one teaspoonful af- - w
ter mealg and at bedtime. These
harmless ingredients can be oh-- w
tained at nominal cost from anv a
good pharmacy, and anyone can 4
mix them at home by
shaking
well In a bot le.
ivoted medical authorl: i now
recognize this aa a blood cleans- - a
er and system tonic par excel- - a
lence, because of Its gentle though
almost certain action In the treat- - 4
mcnt of rheumatism. Hkin an.i a
facial eruptions and other mUer- - a
able blood afflictions for which
tho kidneys are responsible. At a
this time of year the blood be-comes sour and filled with pois- - a
ons and acids, which the akin
Ppres failed to eliminate during 4
tho cold weather, addins this a.
dltional work of the
kidneys,
men, overtaxed,
become inav
live and sluggish and reonlro a
Juat such an Invigorant or
regula- tor.
Mix this and
try It. and note
the remarkable
improvement in
your health.
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C. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Att't Cashier
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banking buslneaa transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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EPRIS

handled the buying In a masterly way.
When the closing gong struck. Beulah
Sands had 20,000 shares, which averaged her 115; Bob and I had 30,000 at
aa average of 125. and tke stock had
closed 132 bid and in big demand.
Iflss Sands' 20,000 showed 1340.000
profit, while our 30,000 showed $210.-00- 0
at the closing price. AU the
houses wltk Washington wires were
wildly scrambling for sugar as soon
as It began to Jump. And It certainly
looked aa though the shares were good
for the figures set tor them by Bob,
$175, at which price the Sands' profits
would be $1,200,000. Bob was beside
himself wltk Joy. He dined wltk Kate
and me. and as I watcked htm my
heart almost stopped beating at the
thought "It anything ahould happen
to upset his plans!" His happiness
was pathetic to witness. He was like
a child. Ha threw away all the reserve
of the past three months and laughed
and was grave by turns. After dinner, as we sat In the library over our
coffee, he leaned over to nry wife and
aald:
"Kathertne Randolph, you and Jim
don't know what misery 1 have been
tn tor three months, and now wtil tomorrow never come, so 1 may get into
the whirl and clean up this deal and
send that girl back to her father with
the money! I wanted her to tele
graph the Judge that things looked
like she would win out and bring back
the relief, but aha would not hear of
womaa. She
it She la a marvelous
I doa't
kaa not turaed a hair
think her pulse is up an eighth tonight. She has not sent home a word
of encouragement since she has been
here, more than to tell ker father she
to doing well with ker stories.
It
seems they both agreed the only way
to work the thlag out waa 'whole
hog or none,' aad that aha was to say
nothing until sha could herself bring
the word 'saved' or lost' I don't know
but she is right She says if sha
ahould raise her fatber'a hopes, and
then be compelled to dash them, the
effect would be fatal."
Bob rushed the talk along, flitting
from one point to another, but lavsxia- to-da-

CELERY FOR TOMORROWS DIKXER.

For tho Fanciest Canned Goods
and Preserves, try tho '
ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND
Grocer.

. JOHN

A.

g

higtily."

1870.

RAYNOLDS. President.

PAPEN.SE

A minute before the gong struck,
there were 300 men Jammed around
tke sugar-pole- ;
men with set deter
mined faces; men with their coat
buttoned tight and shoulders thrown
back for the rush to which, by comparison, that ot a football team ia
child's play. Every man In that
crowd waa a picked man, picked for
wkat was coming. Each felt that
upon hla Individual powers to keep a
clear head, to shout loudest, to forget
nothing, to keep kls feet and to stay
as near the center ot the crowd aa possible, depended hla "floor honor," perhaps his fortune, or, what was mora
to him, his client's fortune. Nearly
every man of them was a college
graduate who had won hla spun at
athletics or a aeasoned floor man
whose training had been even more
severe than that of the college campus. When It was known before tho
opening of the exchange that there are
ta be "things doing" in a certain
stock. It is the rule to send only the
picked floor men into the crowd.
There may be a fortune to make or to
lose in a minute or a sliver of a minute. For instance, the man who that
morning was able to snatch the first
6,000 shares sold at 140 could have
resold them a few minutes afterward
at 152 and secured $60,000 profit And
the man who was sent into the crowd
by his client to sell 5,000 shares at the
"opening" and who got but 140, when
tke price would be 152 by the time he
reported to his customer, was a man
to be pitied. Again, the trader who
the night before had decided that
sugar had gone up too fast and who
had "shorted" (that is. sold what he
did not have, with the intention ot repurchasing at a lower price than he
sold It for) 5,000 shares at 140 and
who, finding himself In that surging
mob with sugar selling at 152. could
only get out by taking a loss of $60
000. or by taking another chance of
later paying 162 such a trader was
also to be pitied.
No one who scanned the crowd that
morning would have believed that the
calm, set face on that erect Indian
figure, occupying tka Very center ot

kliycle
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"I Hsve Gene Over the Deal with Beulah
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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to liar: sera. !.-- .
uUni.a at
man
eack other, was tte fc u
ho tke etshi before
wildly pray- CONCLUSIVE wi Tl'M--C
every
ing for this BKitueBt
aaa In tkat crowd was calm, but Bob
Brownley waa tke calmest of them all
It's tke exchange code tkat at any coil
of heart or nerve-tea- r
a man must retain good form until tke gong strike.
Then, tkat he must be aa near the uncaged tiger as human mind aad body
caa be made. Only I realized what
volcano ragtl Inside my chum s bosom.
11
If any other man of the crowd bad
known. Bob's chances of success would
have been oa par with a Canadian
canoeist short-cuttinNiagara for Buffalo. Nine tenths of the stock
game ia not letting your left
brain lobe know wkat race your right
to ta until the winning numbers aad
are oa the board. If one
the also-ran- s
of those S00
thinkers
IT POSITIVELY CURES
or aay of their 10.000 alert associates
EhcumaUsn. Cote, Buna,
kaew in advance tke intentions of a
Breiaea Spraiaa, Corn.
fellow broker, the word would aweep
Stiff Joints aad all tka Ua
through that crowd wltk the sureaess
tkat Flesh to Heir to.
of uncorked etker. and the other 29.
G. W. Wallace. Cripple
at gong strike, would he at each othCreek, Colo., writes: I
ers' throats for kis vitals, and before
have used your liniment
he knew the game had started would
in a severs attack of Ilheu-matia- m
have his bones picked to a vulture-finiscaused by cold and
cleanness.
exposure to tha weather.
Two applications relieved
(To be continued)
me and I recommend Ii

etata-aeat- o
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FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Landd Office at Santa Fe.
April 18, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Paulin
Agullar of Vilanueva, N. M.. has
filed notice of his Intention to
make
final five years proof n
support of
his claim, viz: Homestead
entry No
6919, made Aug. 14, 1900, for
the NE
Section 32, Township 11 N. Ranee
11 TT. nun
wai said proof will be
made before register or rriv0r t
Santa Fe. N. M., on May 28. 1907.
e names the following witnesses
to prove his Continuous maMone.
.
on, and cultivation 0f the land, vlx:
Vldal Agullar, Leonardo
Aguilar,
Jose Domlnguea, Pax Domlngues, all
a vrnt
oi viuanueva, n, m.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

PRICE 25c. 50c. $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LLMMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo,
SoM aewl Recommended by
Canter Block-DepDrug Co.
Ruiz, of Rowe, N. M.. kaa tiled no
tice of hla Intention to make final
five year proof In support ot his
claim, vis: Homestead
entry No
6968, made April 10, 1902. tor tba E
12 SW
SB
NW
8W
NB
Sac. 26, Tp. 16 N. Range 15
E, and that aald proof will be mads
before, the register or receiver
at
Santo Fe, N. M., on May 24, 1907.
He names tke following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of tha land, vis:
Plutareo Armljo, Manuel Qulutana
Susano Garcia, Hermeneglldo Rulx,
all of Rome, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
454
4

4

1--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
April 18, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Victor
Gonzales, of Trementlna. N. M . has
filed notice of hla intention to make
r
final
proof in support of his
claim, vlx: HomesteaJ
Entry No
"560, made September 16, 1901, for
the NW
Sec. 13. Township 14 N.
Range 23 E, and that said proof will
be made before Robert L. M. Ross.
United States Court Commissioner at
Us Vegas, N. M., on May 27. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vit:
Casimlro Gonzales. Cesarlo Gouea- les, Braullo Vialpando, Joae Ma. Martinez, all of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Reelater
five-yea-

9

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santo Fe, N. M.,
April 18, HIT.
Notice ia hereby given that Irenea
Gonzaleg de Madrid, widow ot Precil- lano MadriJ, of Trementlna. N. M .
has filed notice of her Intention to
r
make final
proof In support
ot her claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 6864. made February 24, 1902, for
the SW , Sec. 12, Township 14 N.
and that said proof will
Range 23
be made before Robert I M. Roes,
United States Court Commissioner at
Las. Vegas, N. M. on May 27, 1907.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence uo- Register on, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Casimlro Gonzales. Cesarlo Goaxa-leBraullo Vialpando, Jose Ma. MarNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tinez, all ot Trementlna, N. M.
Department of the Interior.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Register.
April 18. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Domlnguez, of Vlllanneva. N. M., has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
filed notice of his intention to make
Department ot the Interior.
r
final
proof in support of his
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
April 18, 1907.
7539, made June 9, 1903, for the S V4.
Notice la hereby given that Joae
SW
. Sec. 15; N H NW H. Sec.
Julio Dominguez, of Vlllanneva, N.
22. Township 10 N, Range 14 E, and
M., has filed notice of hla intention
that said proof will be made before to
make final five-yeaproof In supRegister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. port ot his
claim, viz: Homestead Ea-trM.. on May 29. 1907.
No. 8279, made April 7, 1905. for
He names the following witnesses
the Eft SE K, Sec. 25, Township 10
to prove his continuous residence N.
Range 14 E, Lota 3. 4, Sec. 30.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
10 N, Range 15 B, and that
Township
viz:
Clrlaco Ortiz, Noberto End-nlas- ,
said
will be made before Reg-istr- e
proof
Paz Dominguez, Telesforo Maes-tos- .
or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
all of Vlllanneva, N. M.
on May 29, 1907.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
He names tha following witnesses
Register.
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Noberto Enclalas, Clrlaco Ortiz.
Department of the. Interior,
Jose Dominguez, Pas Dominguez, all
Land Office at Santo re, N. M.
of Vlllanneva, N. M.
April 13. 1907.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice is hereby given that Justo
7
Register.
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The New Bast Supporter.
Paahlaa say the high bast is the
rrct figure this season. The
"Aeries" bast supporter give Urn
effect without tb dwoumf ort of m
long corset. Mad f tmiuiuauk
At the corset eoonter.

j

8

Ns,

One Dollar.

Tb

rtCsJ' Plaza
Timet
Test
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site.Stetf

"Wiboa"
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supporter.

Made 00 hHmiUS priciple-absolutesecure comfortable.
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The Kew Hose Supporter.

Established 1862
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35c a Pair.

counter.

Announcing the Arrival of more New

and Summer Garments,
Spring
Silk Coats and Tailor made Coats.
Tailor made
Shirt Waist
Suits, Skirts, Waists,

Suits, Silk Suits,

Tailor made Salts.

Waists.

Several urw and attractive style in the Pony coat and
fitted style. MaterutU, Panama. Serge and novelties in
bWck. brown. blue and grey. The price. $15.00 to 130.00.

Selection is easy in ur Hue of
even
the cheapest is in excellent style and cat to St. The fancy
lawn, the linen and silk ours are shown by the hnndieds in
any quality wanted.
Special for Monday -- Laatt Keitftou's Waists at Half.

Sjieciel lot for Monday

15

and

Silk Suits.

Silk Coats.

Handftome style, in perfect fitting garment. Swell
costumes of Taffta aod Foulard in brown, green, uavy aud
black. Mm plain, some in plaid and the Foulard in the
favored polka dot. Prieea. 17 Su to 35.00.

Special lot tor

Monday-15.-

eilk

00

garment all through the summer. The ones
show are neat and stylish. In the Btosu pony and
h
length styles. Of good quality black taffeta. The
A needed

we

ibree-foori-

prloes- -

7Jto 18XO.

Special for Monday

oiU-tll.- ftO.

15.00

Long coats

$11.00

Skirts!

Tailor made Coats.

More than live hundred stylish skirts for yoor selection.
Tailor made street skirts in the choicest novelties and
plain Panama cloths, dress skirts of One Voile. Prices
range from 3.50 to 25.00.

Every garment correct In style. The materials ars novelty tweeds, coverts and cloth, Some are loose fitting, some
and some the fitted corset coat. All of the right
weight for now. Prices &50 to 15.00.

Special lot for

Mondsy-6.- 50

and7.W)

ssml-fitte-

d

Special for Monday-

skirU-$4-i!8

Ready to Wear Dresses for Girls.

White Goods.

These garments save a world of hard work. Far easier
Time to tbink of the while dresses for sumand less expensive, too, to buy tbem resdy to put on. The
mer, when the stocks are full. Now we've
dresses are not the ordinary kinds, but dresses thst are ameverything for the wbite gown, the linens, the
ply proportioned. Tho skirts are wide and the styles are
lawns.
the
orgsndies.
newest.
Its at least werth the few minutes' time it will take to
3C inch wbite "Linette". . . 15c a yard
look over them -- it may save a good deal of work and worry-Goo12
to 4tca yard
India Linous
Mercerized Waitings 17c to 35c yard
quality gingham dresses In red, and blue small
made, for girls of 6 to 11 years. iVic each.
plaid,
neatly
SPECIAL
Cbambray gingham dresi in the Buster Brown style,
Twenty pieces of extra good value India plain colors only. For (iris 6 to 14 years. $ii.OO each.
Linon will be a Monday attraction. Real
"And dozens of other pretty and desirable styles in plain
value 124
I'-ginghams, plaids, percales, linens and white lawns.

lOc a Yard.

IV

ITALIAN RESIDENTS
Congress

Debates-En- d

of Famous Lawsuit in Sight After Generation
10,000,000 Eggs Daily for the
House of Tongues

Metropolis-Fam- ous

The dainty figured materials for summer
never shown In such a profusion of
prettlness. Sheer fabric with wonderfully
artistic designs and colorings are shown.
Silk Organdies, floral designs, 65o yd
Checked Organdies, new pat'n 35c yd
Embroidered Swisses,
35c yd

SPECIAL
of new checked Batiste aud
figured Organili" of the 15 and like Qualities.
On sale Monday at

Forty plec

lli'.ca Yard.

cision was rendered In their fairer.
When the city has finally paid the
awards, when the court of appeals has
passed upon certain technical questions now awaiting Its decision. anJ
when all the lawyers have been paid,
the fifty living descendants of the
worthy old gentleman
provided no
more are discovered or born in the
will receive the patrl
meantime
mony that has been coming to them
years of litigation.
during thirty-twBut an average of 220 to each Is all
that Is now left of what was a large
estate a half century ago, and has
multipliej in value as many times
as the heirs have multiplied In numbers.
Hen Ha, Eagle Skinned.

Where Bibles are Prepared in
All

New York is
New York, April 27
divided as to the comparative values
of theoretical anj practical methoJs
peace.
of securing
While the Laird of Ski bo in the former field was winning the somewhat incongruous military honor of a commander of the Legion of Honor, Detective Petrosino of tho police department, who got no medal, with a
detail of fifty picked men. was accomplishing some real results in the
way of the disarmament of nations on
New York's East side. As a consequence the property room at police
headquarters has assumed the appearance of an arsenal. There are said U
be about 16,000 persons among the
residents of the city who
foreign-borgo armed with deadly weapons.
Among them are many Sicilians who
are believed to have been bandits in
their native isle, aud to whom are atblack-han- d
tributed most of the
two.
or
the
of
year
past
outrages
The movement for disarmament began with the fatal shooting of two
policemen by an Italian whom they
had attempted to arrest for an asmuch-debate-

d

n

so-call-

ttjon a
Thereupon the Italian detective squad
attached to tho central office bureau
spread its dragnet and swept the city
from the Battery to the farthest limits of the Bronx. Every Italian dive
sault

.

and saloon in Mulberry BenJ, Mott
street, Thompson street. Sullivan
street Frog Hollow. Hell's Kitchen,
Little Italy, and a dozen other suspected neighborhoods, was thoroughly searched and more than 250 bear

ers of concealej weapons were gathered in. who assayed all the way from
a single,
stiletto up to
three
knives and two revolvers
apiece. The good work still goes on,
but the most formidable weapon in
tho collection so far is an ordinary
carving knife ground to a razor-likdoublo edge.
Left Trouble With Estate.
When Daniel Riker was gathered
to his fathers back in the year 1850,
he left to- his five heirs a large estate and a quantity of trouble which
has kept his memory green even unto
this day. The estate was administered in trust until 1873. when a dissatisfied legatee started the trouble
by bringing a partition suit. Then
series of legal
began a fascinating
technicalities, court delays, quests for
missing heirs in which thousands of
dollars were spent, the disappearance
and death of others, the birth of children anj grandchildren to the original legatees a tale which has no
parallel save In the celebrated case
of .larndyce vs. Jarndyce, which Chas.
'Dickens wove into his novel of "Bleak
House." Lawyers came Into the case
and died; persons Interested In fighting the action passed away and others took their places. Less than a
month ago the remarkable case was
straightened out by the condemnation
of the property by the city for the
Williamsburg bridge Improvements.
All cf the heirs, who Include the
Havemeyers and some other prominent members of Fifth avenue's four
hundred, had been located, and a de
keen-blade-

d

e
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The eagle Is a fine bird, undoubtedly: but for
efficiency and
conscientious devotion to duty, the
Great American Hen has virtues
which can not be denied. Just now
she is evidently working overtime in
the attempt to supply New York with
fresh eggs. For weeks the product of
her activities has been pouring in
with increasing volume, until the receipts have reached nn average of
10,000,000 eggs per day. Every housekeeper, of course, knows that she
pays the grocer for fresh eggs, but
even he can not always tell how many
chances less than twelve to the dozen
she takes of getting what she pays for
nor whence it comes. As a matter
of fact, practically every section of
the country east of the Rocky Mountains contributes to New York's egg
supply, but the greater part comes
from the great middle west. From
December to March the chief supply
comes from Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee and Kentucky. Now that spring
is traveling northward, southern Illinois. Missouri and Kansas are furnishing the bulk of the higher grades,
with a moderate supply from southern New England and other nearby
states. In May and June, gathered
and packed by country storekeepers
in exchange for merchandise or cash,
they will come rolling in from northern Illinois, Iowa, and Nebraska, and
In July and August from Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and th Dakotas. During
1906 the total valuation of eggs received was $24,067,439. From May to
July, the season during which the
greatest number of hens are on the
Job, vastly more eggs come to New
York than the population consumes.
The surplus Is placed in cold Btorage
to reappear again in the late fall and
early winter a "fresh" eggs.
d

languages.

costs- - $a. 7.1
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Police do Real Work While Peace

10.00

Wash Fabrics.

1.00 to 5.00 each.

YORK DISARMS

of Litigation

- 8 50 and

DAtt U DATOHILOR, Agmmt,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SOCIETY AND
wakts-everyo- ne,

suit for $ 1 21W

SXiO

Baa Fraaetse t4i.lit; aod to Los Angelas fSJO for the round trip.
Ticket on sal April JCth to May lSKh. return UaiU July fist. 1907. Awe
June Mh to June IStb rstara limit August 3 1st. same rates.
Seattle, Wash, tmoofar tb round nip, tkkeu on sale Jane 21st to
July 13th. return limit September Ub, l'Jtr?.
6aa Francisco t&.flQ. San Diego. Santa Monica, Redondo. Ran Pedro.
Long Beach and Coronado, Calif . $45 S9 for the round trip, tickets on sale
Tuesdays Thursday and Saturdays until September Sutb, lftff, retar
limit November 30th, KW . Side trip to Grand Canyon, f&SO eitra.
All other inforsaation cheerfully given,

House of Tongues.
To the eye of the casual observer,
the dull red brick building on Astor
Place, known as the Bible house, has
been dwarfeJ almost Into insignificance by the skyscrapers which are
growing up around It: but it is still
the headquarters of a work whose
records are a fascinating history of
heroism, adventure and devotion to a
cause, and it Is probably the most
widely known building In tho world
today. In the 88 years of Its life. It
has sent Bible to the" remotest corners of the earth, a grand total of
70.000,000 of them prlntej In more
than 150 languages. There Is scarcely a spot in the known world, civilized
or uncivilized, where the name of the
Bible house has not been heard, nor
one which the American Bible society
has not reached through Its army of
It was in Africa with
colporteurs.
Livingstone and Stanley, in the Australian bush and the Islands of the
sea almost with the first hardy adventurers, and will share with Peary
the honor of discovering the North
Pole if he ever discovers It. Long
before China opened oven the five
men
ports to western trade,
outside the walls were struggling with
its Ideographs and getting a primitive
version of the Bible ready for the
people; and while Japan still refused
to let a foreigner
land upon her
shores, translators were picking up
Japanese words from shipwrecked
sailors, and. without dictionary or
grammar, preparing one or another of
the gospels for the Japanese. Within
two weeks after Admiral Dewey's victory at Manila, the task or translating
the Bible Into some cf the 34 languages anj dialects of the Philippines
was begun, and now a complete Testament may be had in three of them,
or the gospels In any one of half a
dozen others.
New Scheme For Peace.
Now that the peace congress has
come and gone and the apocryphal
dove Is preening her somewhat rumpled feathers. New York Is busily attempting to determine Just what material result has been attained in addition to Mr. Carnegie's medal. Just
conference itas the
considerable
of
was
self
the source
difference of opinion, so Is the discussion of Its results. One disgruntwith
led critic, with a mind filled
South Amerca's squabble over,, any
thing from a mule up. has suggested
that all South American republics be
put under $5,000 bonds to keep the

''

much-heralde-

d

FRATLRNAL

U:IO. OF

F.'bTH

AMERICA.

first and third Wednesday
of each month In the
evening
Wooduua haJL on Sixth street, at
o'clock.
Frank McGuire, F.

MEfriRatl3DTHJ

Meet

Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.

M ; W. G.

Wm. M. Lewi. W. President
E. BlauveH, Secretary.

Kocgler. Secretary. Visiting members cordially Invited.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J. A. F.
A. M. Regular communication first

and

third

Thursdays

u

Tho.

PHYSICIANS.

each

month. Visiting brother cordially
Invited.
C D. Boucher, W.
Cbaa II. Sporleder, Secretary.

Dr. Mitchell Miner
Dr. Minnie & Miller

OSTEOPATHS

REBEKAH LODGE. L O. O. F,
American School. KM
meet second and fourth Thursday Grsdaat
Mo.
evenings of each month at the 1.
via,
O. O. F. balL Mrs. A. M. Augusta Both
Pboaa.
Olaey Week
O
N.
Mrs.
BelL
Clara
OMsiley.
V. O.; Mrs. L.
Dsilfy. SecreDR. C U HAMMOND
tary; MUs Nora Denton,
DENTIST
Suit 4. Crockett Bonding.
Both
office and reaideiosv
at
phone,
ME.ET
FRATERKAi
IN
REDMEN.
Brotherhood Hall every second and
L. JENKINS
DR.
fourth Monday, sleep at the elguta
DENTIST
run. Visiting brother always wel- Room S
and 4. new Hedgeock Build
come o the wigwam. T C Blsu-vet- t.
ing. C14 Douglas Avenge.
sachem: C. F. O'Mallev, chief
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
NOTICE
have
moved
l
my place of easiness
P. O. E, MEETS SECOND AND from over
the Center Block drag
fourth
evenings each store to rooms S and 4, Pioneer buildTuesday
month, at Knight of Pythias Hall.
ing. Colorado phone U.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
Hatlett Raynolds, exalted
P. R. LORD. DENTIST
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams

a

a

a

EASTERN

STAR, REGULAR
ATTORNEYS
second
snd fourth
Thursday evenings of each month
C W. O. Ward
All visiting brothers and sisters are E. V. Long
,
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L.
LONO ft WARD
worthy matron; Mis May
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HowelL eertary.
Office: Pioneer block. Room I. East
L O. O. F.. LAS VEQA8 LODGE NO.
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
4, meets every Monday evening st
phon 117.
their hall on 8lxth street All vis
Itlng brethren cordially Invited to
attend. R. O. Williams. N.
BUNKER
LUCAS
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertf,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
secretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Office:
San Miguel National Bank
building, East Las Vegas, N. M.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
102 meets every Friday night a
GEORGE H. HUNKER
their hat! In the Schmidt building,
west of Kountalu Square, at eight
Attorney at Law
o'clock. Visiting members are
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas,
welcome. James N. Cook,
New Mexico,
president; ta.ss Kate Burchell.
COM-raunlcatl-

See-Ilnger-

a,

cor-dla'l- y

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
WEAN 4V HINDMAN,
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal BrothBuilder.
erhood hall. Visiting members are
O.
Invited.
Jas.
Cordially
O'Byrne,
Phone slthsr Vegas 399Ollv S521
K.; Frank S trass, F. a
peace, arguing that none of them
could then afford to make trouble.
Even as the conference was going on
the echoes of one war hardly ceased
Chile was sulking In her tent because
the i nlted States could not see the
way to giving her an ambasado..
Doubtless there would have been no
objection so far as Chile was concerned, but all the other South American republics Immediately raised a
howl of purtest, claiming that Chile
should have no preference over them.
This development put an end to the
controversy, temporarily at least, the
only regret being that Mr. Herbert G.
Sqnlers, now minister to Panama
was thus deprived of advancement, as
It was generally understood that he
would have been selected for the new
In Instances of this
ambassadorship.
sort It would almost seem worth Mr.
Carnegie's while to consider tho
bonding suggestion.

boroughs. New York has a water
front of more than 350 miles, not
more than 25 of which have been
properly equipped for the huge steamships now building. Already
the
work of increasing these facilities is
under way, and In the annual report
of Dock Commissioner Bensel. which
has Just been made public, plans are
presented for the expenditure of
more during the next fiscal
is right here that New York
It
year.
appreciates the work which was done
by the national rivers and harbors
congress In behalf of the rivers and
harbors appropriation made by the
session of congress Just closed at
Washington; for the problem Is a
two-folone. Involving wider and
deeper channels as well as larger
docks, and In this respect New York,
like all the other port of the coun
try, must rely upon Intelligent co-o-p
eration with this organisation.
$29,-000.0-

d

Harbor Troubles.
By the time the various tunnel enterprises under the East and North
rivers are completed. New York expects to attain the proud position of
Hereto-fortho world's greatest city.
her unexampled growth as a center of wealth and commerce has been
chiefly due to a rare combination ot
The time
natural harbor facilltia.
has come, however, when Father

NEGRO HELD FOR AN
ATTACK ON GIRL

e

Knickerbocker realizes that these conditions which have attracted the merchant fleets of the world and the
great railway lines which radiate
from the city in every direction, must
be supplemented by intelligent effort
and expenditure. If the progress ot
the future is to equal that of the past
In the Jagged outlines ot her five

Alton,

111..

April

27.

The

poll

have arrested Richard Sims, a negro
and are holding him on suspicion that
he attacked Miss Violet Spencer and
slashed her with a rasor on tho street
last night Sims asserts hi Innocence. Miss Spencer wilt recover
from her Injuries. Intense excitement
prevails here.
Ask the local dealers for OpUe
Tablets. They are tho best and
cheapest In the city. Both pencil end
pen.
tt
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Governor Haerman It bow esperteeeias the application of the troth
that It It Impossible to please every- body ia ib tuatt-- r of appotctoieoti.
for there are heart 4urniBjci far oJ
bmt perhaps the severest crlti (in
to which h has beea subjected ku '
beea la the ease of the
ot;
-

,

rv 4
tor year ai president of the board of
regents of tl New Mexico College of
Agrlcuttlare. and who gives
t
Prof. Hiram Hadley. late superintend-of public Instruction
Mr. Richardson's service Q behalf of tbe jrrea!
college has been one of the purest
Ad moat unselfish Instances
of patriotic devotion to the highest Interest of the territory that baa ever
bee afforded, bla attendance to the
Unties of bla regency being often at
tba acrloua loaa of pr Irate bualneaa
and under circumstances that would
tested tba good InUat of any
ma
every erfala, Mr Rldardson
baa been depended npoB with entire
confidence, giving of bla deep learn
In aaJ
powerful political Influence
without a cent of profit to hlmaelf and
far too little thaaka. but
with
- -- ueci mat waa plainly always
vl!b!o. The
writer ha. often dlaagreed wltb Mr.
Itirhardson. at time.
grievously an I
with aome heat, but he la free to confess, acd doa ao gladly. thatuKew
.,- -,
Mr. wenardson A debt
that It ran never repay for Ma wfcrk
'
"""a", aa wen aa in other
mmga. Ilia successor
IiIia a train.
":
ed educator
(

i

"v

..

ran
r begin to give .... h wrvlee to
toe achorrt an. the territory for It
wmpiy lan't
e.

In

.sjasi.

him

-R-

oawell

Regla- -

u

dump la rejorted la the diamond
market, which at all Uir.r s requlrea
careful auratng tiow that the bual
neaa la syndicated and the mining
done on a great acaie. It eeema that

nine-tenth-

Um-burge-

;

rece-

In

denial

argument
of a state's right to restrict the salaries of officials of nutAlde life companies. The court holds that state
law governs as against the terms of
a policy agreement between the comThat Is to
pany and the insured
say. If a state enacts that nuirldc
shall not be a valid ground for contesting payment of a policy, a con
trary agreement between the Insured
and the company cannot stand S i
'mr
apparently may
outside companies, as a condition of
their doing business in the state, cer
tain restrictions upon their salary
payments, and It will not avail tor the
company to say that this is a matter
fur arrangement between the com
with
ttany end its policyholders.
The
Interfere.
cannot
which the stat
with
previous
In
Is
harmony
decision
which assert
JudgmenU of the court

ni':
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Beeves
Cows

14

Calves
Good io prime

steers

rr

0

AVENUE.

DOUGLAS

ASK

d

YOUR GROCER FOR

275

4.90
5 40

3 50

5 5rt

5.35

6 63
5 5'

t

r The Time to Buy Your Clothing!
is when you find food bargains advertised. We are constantly piving our customers
advantages which not only saves them money it gives them garments that are good,
serviceable and will stand the test of hard usage. Those who have taken advantages
of our special prices have always been pleased customers and make our store their
chief buying place. Have you bought from us? If not, we invite you to take advantage of our fair treatment, you'll not only be pleased, but we'll win you for a

regular customer.

Ladies' Hosiery.
A

5'

5.00

3.00

to

Genuine Black. Maco Hosiery, Hermsdorf Dye

10

50c per pair
35c per pair
25c per pair

at

at

at

Genuine Gauze Lisle Hosiery, in red; blue; brown aad gray

60c per pair

at

a

Fine Lisle Ribbed "Iron Clad Hosiery in black only, regular

35c

$5.50 each
$8.50 each
$11.50 each

Ladies Black Silk and Linen. Petticoats at
Ladies' Black Pure Silk Petticoats at
Ladies' Deep Ruffled Black Pure Silk Petticoats at

Ladies' Kid Gloves.

i

Gvia.rok.rteed.

$1,90 per pair

Centemeri Short Black Pressed Florine Kid Glores, all sizes, every pair guaranted at

4 50

marSheep. Receipts 500 head;
ket strong.
$6.50 $7 73
Yearlings
7 00
6.40
Wethers
She scares at nothing under the sua, Ewes
fi.50
5.50
Not at cars, nor cycles, nor crack Lambs
7 50
6.50
of gun?
But she looks askance at a pile of
Wool Market.
Wool steady
dirt.
St. loula April 27.
She wakens the doctor up with a and unchanged.
Jerk.-Territory and western mediums,
2.1c
f 27c; fine medium. I8c20c;
This frisky old nag.

Centemerl Capitol Short Colored Pressed Kid Glores, all sizes, erery pair guaranteed at.

14c17c.

This fine old horse Is getting old;
NOTICE.
Her useful days will soon be told,
She will have no use for that brown
There has been a misunderstanding
old dresa.
with the physicians and raid wives in
nut she will live again in h?r making return certlficajtes of birth
to the probate clerk. The law allows
daughter Jess.
30 day' time after the birth of any
Good old Babe.
XXX child for the return of the certificate
to the probate clerk's office. It s
Have you sent a copy .ot the Op- not necessary to return certificate untic's big Mesa Edition to your friends til the name of the child has been
A. A. SENA.
In the east? Ton can get them at ascertained.
Clerk.
tf
office
while
last
tha Optic
they

.

Centemeri Pine Quality Short Black undressed Kid Glove, all sizes, every pair guaranteed

$1 .65

per pair
pair

at. . . .$2.50

The Ultra Glove in all sizes Is a $1.60 glove but is not guaranteed; this we sell at . . $1,00

a pair ""e ther

Ladies Silk Gloves.
Ladies' Long,
Ladies' Long

16
14

button length, plain white, gray and black silk; imported glove at
button length, plain black and white Lisle gloves at

1

fine.

25c per pair

quality now

Petticoats.

4i

t;..',ii

Omaha Livestock,
Omaha, April 21
Cattle, Receipts
200 head: market unchanged.
Western steers
$3.50 $.',.25
3.00 'k 4 4u
Texag steers
Cows and heifers
2.505 4 50
2.25
3.50
Canners
5 10
Stockers and feeders
3.00 '.1 e,n
Calves

8

Genuine Black Lisle Thread Hosiery with white split sole

S.fio

7

$2.00 per pair

at

new shipment of silk hosiery in all colors,

Genuine Black Lisle Thread Hosiery; sizes

Western fej cows
4.40Sj 5 75
3 25? 4 75
Western fed cowa
Sheep: Receipts none; market nominally steady.
Muttons
$5.25$.50
7.00

5

12-8- 3

imifs

5

Dost

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

Kansas Ciy Livestock.
Kansas City. April 27
Cattle; Re
eetpte 100 head; market unchanged.
Sruthern steers
$4.15$5 60
4 40
3.25
Southern cowB
3.75r(i 5.20
Stockers and feeders
S OOffi 4 25
nulls

Bulls

AND OPTICIAN.

R08T. J. TAUPERT. JEWELER

kt the

.

Lhnibs
Ranfie wethers
Fed ewes

attw2.

The

4 30r
Poor to medium
5 10
2.95
Stockers and feelers
Sheep: Receipts 3,500 head; mar
ket steady
Western
14.600 $6.90
7.75
7.00
YtarllnKs
S 7
6 50
lAmbs
8 75
6.50
Western lams
.

es

m

Pneuntonia'a Deadly Work,
bad so seriously affected my right
lung." writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Ruota 1. Georgetown. Tenn.,
"that I coughed contlaaoady atgst
anj day. the neighbors' prediction
Mmrkm
Tha Moat Wholesome
consumption seemed Inevitable, aattl
my husband brought homo a bottta of
Dr. King's New Discovery, which la
my case proved to be tha only real j
cough cure and restorer of weak, sore
luog " When all other remedies av'
THE W. 51. LEWIS COMPANY. Tba only sxcloaivs undertAkers In
terl7 fail, yoa nay still win fa the
Laa Vagaa.
tie agalast lung and throat treublei
610 Uacolfl Aveaoe
Residence
wltb New Discovery, tha REAL core. B4Ji Paoaca Offka
Guaranteed by an druggists. EOe. aad
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Gentle and Effective.
Whooping Chough.
A
I hare used Chamberlain's
well known Manitoba editor
Conga
of
A twarm of bees, the property
writes: "Aa aa 1 aside worker I find Remeddy in my family In casea ot
Charles F. Finch, a rancher living
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta- whooping cough, and want o tell you
balf a mile west of S afford, Arts, i
blets Invaluable for the tources of bil- that It Is the best medicine I have
made an attack on a horse belonging,
iousness natural to sedentary
life, ever used. W. F. Gaston. Poieo, Ga.
to David Angle Ian Friday afternoon
action being gentle and effective Thla remedy is safe and sure.
their
For
and before the bees could be routed
tract and the sala by all druggists.
the
digestive
clearing
the hore was literally alnng to death,
head.' Price. 2S cents. Samples free
thousands of the Insects swarming
At all druggists.
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
the body when the animal fell prosfor constipation;
it removes the
trate In the road. Mr. Angle has
The Episcopal convocation of the cause. It positively does It 25 at
made a demand for 6100 damages on
6
district of N'ew Mexico will meet all drug stores.
Mr Finch for the loss of his hore.
ot
at the Church
and It Is understood that an amica Thursday morning
the Holy Faith at Santa Fe.
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools
ble settlement has been or Is to be
11-- 3
made
Big dance at Barber's opera houso
Fruit Lax Best for stomach and.
Saturday night Admission 25c. Strict
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
order keDt.
bowels; 25c at all drug stores. 3 46
red hot from the mines.

256 K65

1.80

Helfi-r-s

tkry

tLail aad ate our

Dmipeirual frUiwir

r

A

n wkat

plcaawr

arwr dieylay- -

form waa baJIy mangled

The following quotation
received
from F. J. Graf 4 Co., AlbBqaerque,
New Mexico, correspondents for Logan A Bryan, by Postal Telegraph.
Saturday. April 27. 1907.
!
5
Atchison common
the public baa for
been feeling Atchison preferred
WHi
1
that prcloua aUmet are no longer the Amalgamated Copper
12S4
aafe Investment that they have been American Sugar
V
almost from the beginning of human B 4 O. common
B
T
R,
history. Ia unsettled times boarded
3
wealth waa converted Into jewel be Colorado Fuel
common
II
W.
cause they could be most easily con C 4 G
common
Erie
cealed, aod were looked upon aa s
36
M. K. 4 T. common
core against depreciation
Even la
75
Missouri Pacific
modern times something of this feel- New
118
York Central
ing baa prevailed. But of late the Norfolk common
public haa been reluctant to buy dla Pennsylvania
126
monda, and It la now reported that Hock Island common
21
tht) change la being felt with much Southern Pacific
95
21
aererity In Holland and Belgium, the Southern Railway
center of the world'a diamond-cuttin146
Tennessee Coal
37
Industry
8. Steel common
Many factoiiea have shit
101
down, nd othera are working on part l S. Steel preferred
I .
.
- t tW. . woramen
144
are looking for Cnlon Pacific common
v. 13J
ward tagerly to the summer Invasion American Smelter
of Europe by American tourists In
ma nope that It may give a needed
Chicago Livestock.
Cattle: ReChicago.
April 27.
to
the
trade.
fillip
ceipts CHt head; market steady.

report from the bureau of animal
Industry In the department of agrl
that
While the selection of Oovernor culture glveg the Information
Oeorge Curry of Samar, Philippine there are about 250 different vaniIslands, to succeed Governor Hager-man-. ties of soft cheese on the markets of
s
resigned, cornea na a surprise to the old world, and adds: "If
25o or more dencrlhed
the News, thete la not. a citizen of
the
of
the
Unltej States. If a still hunt of a year vartyUsa were moat carefully forgot
were made, that would
please us heM'11' M na" ,ne remainder properly
ter. We were under (he Impression mAde, both producer and consumer
that he Is too iiccful in the pnriin. would benefit by the change." It Is a
Pines to bo riven up by the govern relief to know that Included within
ment at this time. ll career In the the oneteiith which escapes this fear
Philippine Islands hag been a revela some Indictment are the cheese
in to hla friends anj to hi countrv. such as Roquefort, Camembert and
After establishing civil government In
Brie, which the gourmot la apt to
Mindanao, an admlltej difficult task,
r
fancy. Even the much maligned
he was sent to the Island of Samar.
appears to get a clean bill of
where revolution was slxxling like a
health.
volcanic crater. Cond
report came
Immediately, and It Is a matter of
AN ODE TO BABE.
current event news today what he has
accomplished there. It Is more than
aniody had a right to expect. New A familiar sltrht on the streets of thU
town.
Mexico Is proud or his record there,
a
Is
fine old na?. In her dress of
before
he
here,
went
Philto
the
anj
brown.
ippines, and thrre will l.o greater rejoicing at his homecoming as govern Anil her nimble feet, and her trust;'
or of this territory. wc believe, than
ways.
Make hr a jewel in these rascally
any other N'ew Mexican who ever
lived New Mexico i home to Curry,
days.
he has our welfare at heart, and he
Kind old Babe.
has done as much ns any other living
man for her civilization and advance- 'TU a story oft told hy those who
ment. He is New Mexico' Curry,
know.
and we are glad he Is coming home
That she doesn't need spur, or whip
Tucumoari News.
or blow.
a bit In her mouth to guide
Not
even
The T'nlted States supreme court'-her
aright.
decision In the life Insurance-suicidBut she gets there the same, lone
case conUtiK p from Missouri apbefore night,
pears to shake 'he ground under
Funny old Babe.
In
his
Cleveland's feet
ntly-published

aev-ere-

A

KNOWS CURRV.

trccooa aaa woo
do.

the Terr on yarJa waa run over aad
Her beat waa entirely
killed
from her body and her whole

THE MARKET REPORTS
Nw York Stocka.
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On Friday of last week a woman
ae waa aitensptinff to eroaa the
) track
la front of the awitch eaglce in

rJlcdo From Orcpao
Ho Alum

for the atatea pranically anUntted
powera la the raa'rol of loauraaee

awtaUa

1

A Groom ofTariarPovder

Hob. G. A. fUchardsoa,a"ho ha

aoai Waaty.

wiuch attaciWa to pvwltta aaala
Vr ataaa who wart

!

Jt
at
tm

,

.

f

If

tii-- war.
Far that oaJrfcaahle

aWaoea of

reject.

1L MeaLtr

a

SMlMtf'

(Mk 4MS0OBeaV!ie,Mew

RlMMt- -

taa

,tai.

1

ML-

Telle Haw aa fteweve

1 have tteea a ery
great safflrrer,
Ifroca the dreadful diaeaae. rteasa-- !
far a aasoer of yer. 1
.tried amay ase4iciaa. but arer got1
eatil
relief frwaa axy of the
j aaar
two yeara ago, whew I feovcat a act-!tof C&aBbertaia t tHia Bala. I
foaai relief befora I tad aaed a3 of!
joe bocJe, bat kept oa applyteg It!
jaai aooa felt like a dlffereat wosaa.1
jTlrosgh tay adrlce eaa of ay;
frieada ba
tried It aad nm tell roa
how wofcderfol!y ft baa worked. Sfra. '
Sarah A. Cole. 119 S. New St. Dover.
jDet Chambertala'a Pata Bala ia a
Eaiaseat The reHef froa pala which
it afforda ia alone worth aaay Omea
Ita coat. It makea ret aad leey poa-alble. for Bale by all draxaiata.

LCttCl

M. M. PADGETT.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY. APRIL 27.

FOUR

Ladles' Short Silk Gloves in gray; black; brown and white

at

$1.75

pair
75C per pair
65c per pair

Leather Hand Bags.
White Washable Leather Hand Bags
eponge

all stain can be removed from this bag by the application of a wet

Small or Large genuine alligator leather bags at
Red, black and gray all leather bags from

Price $1.75 and $2,25 each
bSC to 3.25 Cach
65c to 5.75 each

BACHARACH BROS.

US-- ?

RaUroad

Ay.!

LAS VEGA

DAILY OPTIC SATt'RD W. APR!!. ?7.

Famous

Las Vcg

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivwy .
50

to 200 pounds, each delivery

Less th&n

.

.

pounds, each delivery

SO

.

15c

.

20c

.

25c

.

40c

The time to save your hair, is while you have hair to save. Newbro's Herpicide kills the germ that causes dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair, after which the hair is bound to grow as nature intended (except in cases of chronic
baldness.) Herpicide stops itching of scalp almost instantlv.
I a th to tar thai I
se4 part of tbe
bnttk- - of tf errand ibai run etjt
aad I
tbliak u i a oud torn mm! bane
u to quite a number ol n y frienda
I beltete it U1 eare dandruff and it
a
aplendid add delwblful baif

HovktaavUle. Kf .

ktroapbl

iswnedi

Two Sizese'50c and

$1

Prawiaaat
Applmtlaatat
Har bar Hb.p.

TenD.

r
1 bate twro pour Hrr-jda Uioroarb
teal I ran etteerfatl) a Ibat it u tbe beat
Hair Tonic I bate erer aacd. It mm ne one
of oar bouwboid rettedkra Iwum nom on and
wOl Mirelf reeoBaend mum lw all atf
frtrtxU aad actual jtanraa
'.Hlmcdl PXTKS vmU
Sedaila. M..

ci

hj

dmof
rxmsou--

Vw ear kindJf meat, mm a Imiu at
Hariadde aad I irladif mmmm mrlaiakT
aatoUaaaattuea.
I bar. sac u Boar for
sawittsa
lor urn sair I aata erer aaod aad U seana
mt hair tree from dandruff aad a aaft a
!
I bat Indorvd wwral of an Maada
- sua
to Mil aad the ara -- '
ISvruedi W. M. bHUUK.
Maabiula. Team.

at Drug Stores. Send 10c in stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. L, Detroit, Midx, for a sample
RE M ill Tor CSBT
ED. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent
mZiVmm XTZSTtt
UKRflCIUB.

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

SSTPhysicians

BASEBALL RESULTS

...

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
Tr

Seeds and Seeders

Clubs:
Chicago

Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

In

the Territory for

jjcBOLiML Implements

Mowers, Rakes, Harvesting Hachinery.

Made from Pure Distilled Waiter.
"

delivery

"
"
"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,

-

Won.LoBt.
8

2

7

3

7

4

7

4

S

4

3

7

3

8

i

9

PC.
.727
.700
.636
.636
.556
JOO
.273
.182

New York

Won. Lost. P.C.
2
8
.800
3
9
.750
3
.625
4
6
.600
4
6
.400
5
6
.455
9
3
450

.....5

Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
St. Louis
Brooklyn

1

8

Western League.
Won.Lost.

Clubs:
Sioux City
Des Moineg
Lincoln
Denver
Omaha
Pueblo

.111

PC

6

3

6

3

.667

5

4

4

5

.556
.441

3
2

6

.333

7

.222

.667

American League.
At Boston: Philadelphia 1. Boston 0
At Cleveland: Chicago 2. Cleveland

The HygeiL Ice
PRICES
lbs. or more each

Clubs:
Philadelphia
New York
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Washington
Boston
St. Louis

f-4-

National League.

Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products,
(train Sacks, Hay Presses.

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

at

American League.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Headquarters

mptlf

STANDING OF TEAMS.

East Las Vegas Nsw Mexico

Browne & Slanzanares Co.

1.

20c per hundred
30c
40c
50c
75c

McGuire & Webb

Both Phone, 227

At New York: New York 4, Washington 0.
At Detroit: Detroit 3, St. Louis 1.

National League.
New York

At Philadelphia

5, Phil
adelphla 4.
At Brooklyn: Boston 4. Brooklyn 2.
At St. Louis: Chicago 5, St. Louis 3.
At Pittsburg: Pittsbiirg-Clncinnat- l
game postponed; rain.

Western League,
At Sioux City: Pueblo 17. Sioux
TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and Is
8.
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience. City
At Des Moines: Des Moines 8, LinSafes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
coln 6.
At Omaha: Omaha 10, Denver 9.
The former LAS VEGAS

0D31Qa

OHMdl

Bap

How Mex loo's

Largest Vhoieaatc Houao
Write For Prices to

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR SALE

Lot
A nice little home in good neighborhood.
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and

garden

$1,000
Ittwsstmoni & Agency Corporation
Phonos 450 - - GEO. A FLEMING, Mgr.

The Colorado Bar for the fiaett
AT EL PORVENIR EVERY WOMAN WILL BE INTER
ESTED.
vines, liquors and Imported and doIf yrm will send your name and ad mestic been. Bridge street.
1
dress we will mall you FREE a pack
Fsstlvitiee to Mark Formal Beginfruit Lu-Proewe bed
age of Mother Gray's Australian-Lea- f,
ning of Season at Popular Retort.
a certain, pleasant herb cure for wo breath, swor etomach. billow hdV
Se at
men's Uls. It ! a aafe monthly regu ache, torpid liver, etc
Sunday. May 5th, has been fixed lator and never falling. It you have drag tores.
4
upon by the proprietor. Don Margarl-t- pains In the back,
urinary, bladder or
Romero, as "Opening Day" at hi
Gregory's billiard tables art always
kidney trouble, use this pleasant un
condition.
149
pretty hotel In that charming spot at ion of Australian herbs, roots and la first-clas-s
the foot of Hermit Peak, known far leaves. All
sell
or
60c.
It,
druggists
and near as El Porvenir The Future address The Mother
Gray Co., LeRoy.
"the coming place."
N. T.
To signalize the event, a bail will
be given Saturday evening, followed
MOTirr
.
4
by a midnight supper. There will be
It Is now required by the laws of
music and gaiety unconflned. The New
Mexico, that every physician or i
i.
Cast Las Vsgas.
town people should turn out numer midwife or nurse who shall
have
ously on this occasion and give the charge of the mother at the birth of
gonial proprietor and his new house a child, shall within
thirty days af
a goud send off for the season of ter such birth
may have taken place
'07.
Accommodations should be en shall file a certificate
containing all
gaged in advance to avoid crowding the facts
A TJYVT
regarding such birth, and in
or disappointment.
The stage going case of death all facts
regarding such.
out that day will be filled and par with the clerk of the probate court
ties Intending to go will need to do Any failure on the part of any physi
so by other conveyance.
cian, nurse, midwife or attendant to
-TO-- NIGHTBeginning May Cth. the stage will comply with this law may be punished
A. A. SENA,
run regularly between the resort and by a One of $20.
Clerk
the city, leaving Porvenir each Mon
and Friday at 8
day, Wednesday
THE THREE-AC- T
Call on O'Byme for the beat domes
o'clock In the morning and returning
in
tic
coal
lt-dOMEDY
the
l
WITH MUSIC
city.
will depart from Romero Mercantile
i
near
the plaaa each
Company's store,
Cured of Rheumatism.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,
o'clock p. m.
Saddle horses and burros are for Tenn., had rheumatism In hU left arm
hire at the hotel. The trail through "The strength seemed to have gone
Hermit canyon and to the summit of out of the muscles ao that It was use
the peak will soon be In good condi- less for work," he says. "'I applted
tion. The boat la on the lakelet. Trout Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp
Headed by
arm In flannel at night, and to
fishing eeasoii opens May 15. Go to ed the
I
relief
found
my
that
the
pain gradPorvenir for a "good time" any time
ually left me and the strength return RALPH RIGGS AND HIS
and all the time.
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
CLEVER COMPANY.
J. L. Tooker, the west side curtn had disappeared and has not since rewith rheuma
man, drove out on the Mora road this turned." If troubled
tism
a
few
a
One
of
to
take
try
application! of Pain
plctnre
morning
new concrete bridge recently
:l!U Balm. You are certain to be pleased
Dainty Dancing
under the supervision of Civil Engi- with the relief which It affords. For
all
Tuneful Musical Numbers
neer E. B. Holt, twelve miles out r.t sale by
druggists.
the city
Refined Comedy
Secundino Romero left the city late
Moving picture show at the Duncan this afternoon for his ranch at Kl
opera house all next week at popular Cuervo, where he will spend siveral
weeks looking after We lammng
prices.
Price - - $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

'OPENING"

IN MAJOR LEAGUES

old Rye and asvea rear old
bett whMcin oo the market. Seven
m regular price. Orifioal Bud we mar Beer audi One Wine.

2,000
1,000 to 2,000
200 to 1,000
50 to 200
Less than 50

br

1 Bod thai HertiMde will do all
yo ctalis
for il I am no uo my aecond buliie. and
It has eleasMd mt bead Blrrlr and I ran
ee oe bair cornice to- It alao ktofiped Bf
bair froai falling out aad 1 aot veil iteaaed
with It and ill and do recommend it to aJ
-

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

0

TOOUJEFOHl

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE BT.

Plb,

SNLTt

WITH

WINTERS DRUG CO..

Sixth Street

HERPICIDE WILL

SAVE YOUR HAIR

Office 701 Douglas Areoae

Hour boo

GONG!!!

GOING-!- !

HEEPIQBE WILL JAYE IT

AGUA PURA COMPANY

TIM

FIVE

-

99
GOING-- !

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made

u7-

o

RLBIGELOW
'tlEAL STATE
012 Dcusiao Avcss3

Duncan

ADCD

i

Dance at Barber's hall Saturday
April 27th, postponed from last Satur
day. Admission 25c. Ladles free.
8

"THE RED

ttt

0

American Association.
At Columbus: Columbus 2. Kansas
City 9.
At Louisville:
Louisville 5, St.
Paul 1.
At Toledo: ToleJo 3, Minneapolis 1.
At Indianapolis:
2.
Indianapolis
Milwaukee 6.
Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all taxpayers in Precinct No. 29 of the
County of San Miguel, that I will be
in my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April, 1907, to receive returns of all taxable property.
Those falling to do ao within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to See. 4035 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, and a penalty of
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
9
P. C. CARPENTER. Deputy.

TOO

San Miguel National Bank 0
It
T
ctoosa&s of Las Vegas $OO,000.00

CI

SURPLUS

J.

M.

CUNNINGHAM, President
SPRINGER, Vice President

FRANK

o. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. 8. JANUARY, Asat Cashier.

4

9o

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

'0

A VESSEL WITHOUT A LIFEBOAT
In a stormy sea is a rood simile to the man who attempts
to sail life's stormy sea without having: something' In reserve for the benefit of his old age or for that of his family.
Money in a sound savings institution that pays you 4 per;
cent, and that you can have to use at any time you want It
is a good raft to rely on.

LAS

VEQAS SAVINGS DAKlt
OITIOE WITH

0

O

.

0
0
0
0
O

O
O

O
San f.Vcuo! tJstloast Cstsk
00 0600000000000000000 000000000 0$ 0 O 0Q0

I
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TRACK AND TRAIN

R i. Lyddaaa,
I

APRIL

to th
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O

yeaterday

Moot, ta Xuii
laspcctor was la ta ray
G- -

I on

HKn29.

A.

eislaws.

Ks timer
I

on ta
loral

Food Already PJgested

H. Wood

data aJjusUr.

ob feastae

off

r

tu

R.

D.

esurday

liitrht il hu beea place!

ntcht cwtt b

la tb

;rd

A bkjrk system l

being pat la a:
I
points along ta Tucson dlvtalun of
Mao Soushrro Parifle.

BKDDLPirS C3EATER
I

!

It ta propoMJ to build a railroad
from RioroB. New Mexico, to the site
of the Kl.pbaut Butt dam.

Ray Croaford. a brakeman. paiced
through th city yfrday on No. lu
jot. bla way frxmi Laroy to Raton.
The brMg
and building depart
meat la placing walka and hand raiU
Ion brtJge 388. south of the city.

IHO FISHIOIUCLE VAUDEVILLE

I

THE STYLE OF AMUSEMENT

U. A.

Beaaer. chief clerk to Dlvls- Foreman J. P.. Peach, la away
I from hla
duties on account of alck
a

That has set the world ablaze with admiration
and suplanted all other forms of theatrical en
deavor m me esteem or me people.
WILL BE HERE

The Entire Week
THREE ENTIRE CHANGES DURING WEEK.

loving Picture oftlic Audience
as Others See

Yon.

HIGH GRADE SPECIALTIES.

Newest Illustrated Songs,
Moving Picture Dramas,
Comedies and Tragedies;

Including

TIM
Burned

A. B. Young and his helper left for
ITopeka today after
tho local
lahopa aad placing new iighta la the
I division foreman's office.

II. W. Brown, agent at Wagon
Mound, arrived In the city on No. 1
yeaterda afternoon, accompanied by
his wife, for a visit la this city.
Although It haa been reported

In

Itha papers that the Mexican laborers
who aae working for th Santa Fe In
(the east have been ordered to leave
this country, another lot of them
went east on No. 10 yesterday.
Twelve special trains of Shrlners
pass through the city about the
first of next month on their way to
Jthc Mystic Shrtners" convention at
Los Angeles
All regular trains from
the east will also be run In two secI
tions to handle the butfnesa
will

Taken and Exhibited While Here.
Come and See Yourself

la

HELLS

at the Stake,

Tracked by Bloodhounds,
Secret of Death Valley,
Horrors of Devil's Island,
Judgement of Solomon,
Great Automobile Robbery.
Jackson Hole Bandits,
The Funny Chicken Thief,
Miles and Miles of Pictures

All Exciting, Funny and Pathetic
PEOPLES' POPULAR PRICES:

0c, 20

It is said that the ReaJlng Is soon
to take over the Williams Valley,

Duffy's IPure C3aK
A

Milstoy
the

which keeps the old young and
young strong.
It is invaluable for
delicate
women and sickly
men,
children. It cures consumption
Beware of cheap imitations and
substitutes. They are dangerous. Guard against refilled bottles.
Duf fy' s Pure Malt Whiskey is sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers, or direct, at $1.00 a bottle. Doctor's advice and illustrated medical booklet sent free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N, Y.
tonic-stimula-

nt

over-work- ed

J.

B. f7AC KEl, Distributor

which connects with it at Brookalde,
and run to Lykens, fourteen mllea
collieries
tapping several of the
in the anthracite territory. It would ed, profits will disappear, salaries will
Very little If any of the early fruit
The entire Junior class of the For?
give to tho Reading full control of be cut. wages decreased, men dis in the vicinity of Santa Fe escaped Worth medical college with a single
the Western Schuylkill district.
charged and thousands will be look the killing frosts of the past few exception, was suspended at a meeting for work. Every laboring man. nights. With the possible exception ing of the faculty Saturday evening,
No More Franks.
every business man, every profession of a few Isolated places this con
until the opening of the fall term.
In an opinion given tothe president al man in fact, every man is and
la believed to be true throughout The action was tbe culmination of
of a western road, raw interstate will be affected. He should act now." northern and central New Mexico. If friction between the students and the
the fruit crop in San Juan county has faculty arising over lectures
commerce commission ruleg that ex
during
been killed It means a tremendous the week of the final examination.
Business
cannot
Doing
press companies
legally give
Again.
loss
to
the people of that locality.
"When my friends thought 1 was
By the action of the faculty more
transportation "franks" to officers or
I
than thirty students are excluded
employes of railroad companies: that about to take leave of this world, oa
from tho school.
are
under the account of Indigestion, nervousness
A Card.
express
companies
I
Jurisdiction of the commission and and general debility," writes A. A.
This is to certify that all druggists
every use of a frank la at the risk of Chiaholm, Treadwell, N. Y., "anJ are authorized to refund your money
prosecution of the carrier as well s when It looked as if there were no if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
the individual, the same as with free hope left I was permitted to try your cough or cold. It stops tha
and rejoice to cough, heals the lungs and prevents
transportation Issued by a railroad Electric Bitters.
that
are
say
they
curing me. serloug results from a cold. Cures la
company.
All want ads must be paid for in
again grippe coughs, and prevents pneu advance
Tho next question in order Is I am now doing business
by all persons not having
"
whether It Is legal for railroad com as of old. and am still gaining daily. monia and consumption. Contains no ledger accounts with
the Optic Com
panies to continue issuing free trans Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar- opiates. The genuine Is In a yellow pany.
anteed by all druggists. 60c.
.package. Refuse substitutes. O. G.
portation to officer aid employes of
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
express companies as they have bee.i
WANTED
The April term of the United States
WANTED Good all round helper Tor
doing sine the new law went Into
court is In session at Tucson. There
kitchen. Apply New Optic Cafe.
effect.
R. R. Richardson, tho well known
are twenty-nincases to come up bePatagonia mining man and merchant, WANTED
fore the grand jury. In every in is
Stenographer; address P.
May Build Lin in Mexico.
strongly of the opinion that Pima
O. Box 505, Las Vega3, N. M.
545
It Is stated here on good authority stance the charge is selling liquor to county, Arizona, should have sign
a
which
is
Indians,
penitentiary
that A. K. Stllwell. president of the
posts along the public roads.
WANTED
Woman for
general
Kansas City. Mexico and Orient, who
housework.
1100 Seventh st
is now on his way to the City ,(f
Mr. S. L. Bowen, or Wayne, w. Va..
DON'T PUT OFF
Mexico, will make application to the
writes:
"I was a sufferer from kid- WANTED Girl for general housa-worfederal government for a conccss'on For tomorrow what you can do
so that at times I could
ney
disease,
Apply to Yrs. H. W. Green,
today.
to build another line to run from a If you put off
not get out of bed, and when I did I
s
1023 Seventh st.
buying a bottle of
4.37
point on the northern border opposite
Snow Liniment, when that pain could not stand straight. I took FoDel Rio. Tex., to Mexico City. From comes
you won't have any, buy a bot ley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle WANTED To save you a case of
He
Rio tho proposed line will run tle
sickness, a doctor's bill and pertoday. A positive cure for Rheu and part of the second cured me en
north through Texas to a connection matism.
haps a death by having us clean
Burns, Cuts. Sprains. Con- tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
with the Kansas
line at
your cesspool or closet. The Las
tracted Muscles, etc.. T. S. Graham, wonders where others are total fail
San Angelo, Tex. The route will be
ures. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Vegas Sanitary Co., office at Vogt
Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
extensive
through
coal fields and
& Lewis.
"I wish to thank you for the good Drug Co.
4.3
rich mineral districts In northern and
I received from Snow
results
central Mexico. Mr. Stllwell will he
John W.. Boyce and Clara Wilson. FOR FASHIONABIJ DRESSMAK-Ing- ,
It positively cured me of Rheugiven a banquet by 200 of the leading
of a moving picture commembers
call at 1014 Gallinas ave. 3
business men of that city next Tues matism after others had failed." Sold pany, were arrested at
Albuquerque
Block-Depot
Drug Store.
day night. It is said that he will by Center
FOR 8ALE
and taken to Socorro Sunday morn
make public his plans for building
ing by Sheriff Anlceto C. Abeytla of
Ranch and cattlemen In Tamauli-pa- s Socorro
FOR SALE House of seven rooms
thig second road through Mexico on
county on a charge of em
3 corner lots, bath and
and Nuevo Leon are gazing anx- bezzlement
that occasion.
ail modern
iously Into the sky studying the feaconveniences. barn
etc.; 13,600
Hard Times Seen Ahead.
tures of the moon and searching alalso horse and buggy; ci'l at
This May Interest You.
Railroad supply ttrms which sre the manacs for auguries of more rain, the
725 Seventh street.
4.47
No one is immune from Kidney
direct employers of 225.000 men. and first quarter of this year having been
so
Just remember that Foley's FOR
Indirectly of a ranch larger number, the driest experienced in that part of trouble,
SALE A 100 egg Incubator.
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregularihave joined In a petition setting forth the country for the
cheap P. o. Box 233, city.
past five years. ties and cure any case of
kidney and
that the
agitation is
bladder trouble that is not beyond
railroads
all
to
the
ex
causing
stop
FOR RENT
Bitten by a Spider.
the reach of medicine. O. G. Schaefer
penditures which can be avoided or
Through blood poisoning caused by and Red Cross Drug Co.
FOR RENT-T- wo
postponed, and if this continues busi
or three furnished
ness Interests will be Injured and a a spider bite, Jno. Washington of Bos- rooms for light housekeeping. ApFor the past two days the
period of serious depression will en Quevllle, Texas, would have lost his
ply 920 Gallinas street
of United States Commissioner
sue, such as that from which the leg, which became a mass of running
country suffered between 1S93 and sores, had he not been persuaded to Alert Sames, at Douglas, has been
Mayor Adamson has received a
1897.
The petition declares:
"The try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He writes1 devoted almost exclusively to land deed from
the Copper Queen company
situation Is serious. Immediate ac- "The first application relieved, and matters. A number of
for three acres of ground
required by
tion is necessary or business will di four boxes healed all the sores." Heal government
land In that vleinitv the city to
accommodate the ceptic
minish, bank accounts will be reduc- - very sore. 25c. At all druggists. ' have been making their final
proofs. tank for the Douglas sewer system.
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FIRST NIGHT IP ACCOHPANIED BY SOME ONE
WITH A PAID 30c TICKET.
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ONE
TICKET two gentleman
ladies. If you
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usual place. No free tickets for ladies after

30c
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largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United States? also
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Vtxcles on Tuesday fol
ounaay or the monto
In San Antoclo
Thursday followinc h Prealdento Mtinlcloal nf th
roe Sunday; in lit kudo on
.
Tuesday ro both worklnz ln.!ntrln...1. .
iviani
Toiiowin third Sunday on the month the erection
Dr. WIIIIaaiflixllaaHna 1
of a fine municipal bulld- 'UK ror !tlat "lty- - It Is
projected to
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH bo one of the finest hnit.tin..
iu mo
corner National avenue and
Eighth city, with fine offlcea n.iV VlUl
kn.I
nev.
trot,
j. 5. Moor. Rector partments
Fourth Sunday after Easter.
April
trrUlMl. H Hmwita hat an.tl
38. 107.
An Insidious Danger.
Holy communion at 7:30.
One of the worst features nf
Rod Cross Drug Co.
Sunday school. 9 45 a. m.
ttouble Is that It is an insidious dis
Morning prayw and sermon 1 1 (to ease and before tho victim
evening prayer and oennon. 7:30 his danger he may havo a fatal mala-p. m.
dy. Take Foley. Kidney Cur. at th.
Thla church la open dally for
and atop at tho 6EABEHQ
pri first sign of trouble at it corrects lr--1
t
reimianties and prevenu Brteht's Jla-HOTEL. 75 rooms lusnri.
player and meditation
and diabetes. O. G. Scboefer and
ooaly furnishod. Telo
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL Red Cross Drug Co.
phonos in each room. CuiCHURCH, corner Eighth ind Nation
sine unexcelled. Good
al avtnut, hv. H. Van Valktnburg,
service.
examlnalon cf
preliminary
paiior. sunaay school J;45 a, m Uuls V. Eytinge on the chareea of
preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:00 p. m
forgery and of the murder of John
vpwonn
intermediate, 3 p. lelcht, took DiaH hafrsiA luolUn
m.; Bp worth League, senior, 7:oo p
m. Woman'! Home Missionary So- - Johnstone at Phoenix la8t Saturdav I fflll VT RMII Will
uwwiH uvtu
Th
K.i.t ...
nrinn
clety the first Friday each month,
on
both charges.
ladies' Aid the first Thursday each Jury
In the first
FIGHT COURT DEGREE
month. Queen Esther the last Fri- case bis bail wa fixed at $600. and
In the latter there was no
day each month.
question
The Sunday morning nenire will of ball.
be of itpeclal interest to every mem-he- r
Pari. April 27 The appeal of
Count
Itonl de Castellane against the
of the church and congregation.
EUREKA!
decision nf the court which on Nov.
14, granted a divorce to Countess de
CHURCH. OF. CHRIST
Rev.
Yes, I Have Found It at Last
SunCrumley, at A. O. V. W.
Found what? Why, that Chamber Castellane, formerly Anna Gould, has
day at 3 p. m. communion
rvire lain's Salve cures eciema and all man oecn listed for May 21.
and sermon. Subject "Knity, hnw
ner of Itching of the kln. I have
and retained. A cordial Invi- - been affllcteJ for manv vear with
tat Ion Is extended to ail lov. s if skin disease. I had to get un three
or four times every night and wash
truth.
with cold water to allay the terrible
BAPTIST CHURCH, comer of itching, but since using this salvo Id
Sixth street and Main avenue.
December. 1905. the Itching has stop.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Ded anil ha.a nnl Inrtuklo
mn en....
Tonng People's Society, 6:30 p. m.
JOIfN T. ONGLEY. Rootvllle. Pa. For
HoQ9tm A OroBBWhlt;
Preaching Sunday morning at U sale bv all rfrunriata
Tom Blauvelt
CONTRACTORS
o'clock and Sunday evening at S i
ROBT.
the
CO A L,
and Moulding a Specialty.
Planing
m. by Rev. J. O. Heath.
Martin Lohman of Las Cruces Is In
HAIKCUTTER
Estimates Furnished
WOOD,
A cordial Invitation Is extended to Santa Fe
US
attending a meeting of the
Railroad
1123
National
COKE.
Avenue, Las Vegas, N.M
all.
territorial
Opp. Castaocda
equalization
board, of
Phone, Shop 413, Residence 357
Wmrokomm
Hotel
which he is a member.
Storagt
LANDS AND
for household goods and
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal
Binatdii(0grtwtaH7
merchandise.
Yard and
Warm comfortable
Brotherhood Hall, W. S. Bullard, pas
& LEWIS
The Price of Health.
bathroom, porcelain
warehouse, foot of Main
tor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
SECURITIES
PLUMBING AND HEATING
"The price of health In a malarious
tab. Strictly first
Street.
E. L. Ooff, Superintendent.
CMMStervtoo
Galvanised
Iron
Oornioes
la every
and S it light.
uismi i is just za cts; th cost of a Office. Opera House. Phone 21
Tin sod Gravel Boons.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
II iie. lisaliy Afeecy.
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills
Christian Kndervor at 7:00 p. m
Corner of Grand and Dougle Avenue
El!a Slayton, of Noland. Ark.
All are cordially invited to attend write,
Colorado Phono 213.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
New Life Pills cleanse
gently and im
these services.
part new life and vigor to the system.
druggists.
SCIENCE SOCIETY
CHRISTIAN
FIRST CLASS IN BVKBY RESPECT
913 8eventh street Regular serv
Florist,
SHaV&Q
are
Preparations
made
for
in
being
Regular Meals and Special Orders
Ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Fire Olmmm aWvloo.
a large mine equipment at
stalling
25
21
Meals
cents
Meals
Punishment."
$5.00.
Subject. "Everlasting
8. W. Cor. Placa.
Aim Vammr Balm.
the Ttobert B. Lee property in the
Cat Flowers Always on Hand
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. MidFRED
UOLETT,
EVERYTHING
NEW
Lordsburg
camp.
AND
CLEAN,
Floral Designs For
Hard-war- e
week services Wednesday evening at
Building
UP TO DATE.
8 o'clock. All are welcome.
Parties, Funeral, etc
The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
UaVetae PaoaelH
MBS.
KATE
VRIGHT,
Prop.
and Domestic Fruit
Foreign
We are pleased to announce that
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Oil
Roller
and
Foley's
for
Honey
Tar
Vejis
Mills,
coughs.
Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo., Phone 93
Douglas avenue and Tenth street. colds and
lung troubles is not affectGlass.
4. R.SMITH, Pre
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Corner Seven th aai Donglaa
ed by the National Pure Food and
Sunday school and Bible classes at Drug Law, as it contains no
Poultry Netting and Screen
Wholesale and Retail Oeator la
opiates
9:45 a. m.
Wire.
or other harmful drugs, and recom
nOlHCRAl(AM,fORI!MLAI.BRAH
Society of Christian Endeavor at i
Prices
as
low
as the lowest.
mend It as a safe remedy for child- C:30 p. m.
IV
WHEAT fTO
There will be no church nervines ivtu auu nuuas. vs. if. ocutteier and
Hlffbeat cash price
Shoo
Datk
Red Cross Drug Co.
tomorrow.
paid for Mtuiae Wheal
Oolorado Seed Wheal or Sale la Beaa m
House
Laa vKoas. n. a.
Large works are to be erected near
Arthur in the Pecos valley for
EUROPEAN PLAN.
EEPORTED TO HAVE
Dourias Ave. Opp., Masonic
the turning out of cement and gyp
Temple.
sum
Immense
of
products.
r.nA
Electtle
Liirhta.
Rnt
deposits
rv,M W.t
CONFESSED MUBDER
oava ivosbs) irom 9S.uo per week up
both of these materials are available
close by.
Might well include something
VINCENT TKUDER. Prop.
27.
to
make
who
John
easy her daily tod to
Shire,
Denver, April
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
her
imported Wines, Llouors and Claara
daily duties.
lighten
The
Is in jail at Butte. Mont, awaiting
Straight and pure.
Most victims of appendicitis are
No. 601 Railroad avenoe.
Onnnsiia
examination for his sanity, is report- those who are
Aged in the wood.
habitually
constipated.
Railroad
murderDepot
ed to have confessed that he
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
East Us Vegas, New Mexico.
North Eleventh St..
ed Maurice U Caplan. in Denver, Feb. chronic constipation
Olub
Rooms
by stimulating
Opora
does away wfch twenty to thirty auaatee
16, 1906. Caplan. who wa president the liver and bowels and restores the
of bad work every bread dav.
OHAmaiM
TAUL.
of the Denver Aaetto company, was natural action of the bowels. Orino
h Maab- afal kaaKktUdoutMataM
shot in his house in the presence of Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nause
fcaaS iaond f
A?
his wife and a visitor with whom be ate or gripe and Is mild and pleasant
had been playing cards by a, burglar to take. Refuse substitutes. O. G.
AUaaaMtiavaaaakapa, Prfo, 2.
time Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
whom he resisted.
At the
F."j.
Polite, First-Cla- ss
Service.
EUROPEAN PLAN
Tinning. Plumbing, Hardware
Shire was a bartender In thU cUy.
DIPLOMAT WmsKBV
ALS EN BLOCK.
H
V
W.
516 Douglas Avenue
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
all patrona
If you want the news read The Op
Face
and cold water.
Massage a Speciatty,
Seal The Optic
Henry Clay Bow en WMkVav
tic
LEWIS BRADY, Prop. years old, for medicinal purposes.

Special orders taken for any
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Tailor made Shifts, Underwear,
etc., to order.
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Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy upto
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LAS VEOAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS

D. "W

Rlffli

GOTTDOKT
WWAIXWXI
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ROSS

n

VOGT

The New Optic Cafe

LAS VEGAS ThorJossfozuma
LUMBER

CO.

Material,
Wall Paper,
Palate,
and

parlor

Thornhill, The

Prop,

lis

Barber

El Dorado Hotel

r. REED
and

Railroad Tickets

ucusht and Sold

Ike

OLD TAYLOR

for

THAT'S the WHISKEY

P.

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Maker

ANNEX

TRAMBLEY

ROLLER MILLS

FLOUR

and

FEED

dotdEaPenshn

Car

ELITE DAROER SHOP OPTir.10 SALOON
VC

J. E. MOORE. PROP.

0

0

Fino Tailoring,
Stutnn- Elalm, Fit and Prices Guaranteed.
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VJEEIPO TRIAL

FREE.

There

OUR CUSTOMERS

RE-ORD-ER

c

any-electri-

Utipittcd Ghorrfoo,

sjSUSfa,

Fancy Imported

rJJcocroni,

,.The..
Ludivlg VJm. Mold, Hardwareman,

and Lowaoy'o

Brockiatxt Ccooo.

THE WEATHER.

Show

April :e.

We are obliged to do the same aod
have just placed in Ktack a fresh in
voice of these and other equally desirable table supplies.

Humidity.

(Tho Otoro That' Alwaya Duoy)

All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground's meat

market
n

District Clerk Secundlno Romero
and Judge W. J. Mills returned home
21 to this city this afternoon from Mora
a p. m
where they nave been officiating a
Mean . . . . . .
the spring term of court for Mom
Court has been adjourneJ
Forecast.
county.
Generally fair tonight and Sunday. until the next terra.

KN0WSK

95

.

...

25

LOCAL NEWS
Moving picture shot at the Duncan
all next week.

"The

at the Duncan
opera house this evening.
Red Uottilnu"

Entertainment Guild
night. May 3d.
10c

ball, Friday
Admission 20c and
4--

There will be drill and Indoor tar
get practice at the armory Monday
evening and every member of Troop
A Is urged to be In attendance.

'1

IF YOU DON'T

to this city this afternoon from
Mora, where they have been attending the spring term of eourC

.

Kjcko

12 m.

13(1

W
home
29

.

.

YOUR NEIGHBOR

A good driving team
and
harness
ouggy. also two
teams of mules. Will be at Chapln's
livery barn Monday, April 29.

FOR 8 ALU

new

About our new bakery. "rlilffat tfflU our baking business hu
grown to rapidly that new garters seeni absolutely necessary,
Indicate that we art pleating the people. Special ordari for

Weddings and

Parties

will receive careful attention whan placed with as. We have freah
every day:
BlamruouN, Nut Wafers, Vanilla Wafer,
8ugar W afers and all kluds of Cakes f rom Angelfood to
Pound Cake, ranging in price from 10 to 4U cents Try tu.

. ID.

mmi

Grow.

The

Aetna Building Association
Pays 6 per cent On Time Deposits and Loans
Money On Improved Real Estate.

FULCHER

Sc

HOI MAN'S

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Lmdloa'
ALL

Q

armenta Ouara nteed

GOODS CALLKD TOR AND DELIVERED

at the Duncan tonight.

W. K. Gortner. court reporter, tad
Attorney W. G. Lucas, W. B. Bunker
and Stephen B. Davis. Jr.. returacv.

Temperature.
MssLuum
Minin.um

6 a. m.

n

fa no

simpler,
cleaner, safer quicker
sot cheaper device for
cooking than the electric
portable stove. Call and
see them in operation.
Can be attached to
light plug. We
shall be glad to consign
you one for a week's
trial

Dlaek Evaporated

vcs

a e

PROMPTLY.

HumOmlm41B oeoar 413R.lt. Arm.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

The Rlggs company, which playel
'The College Hoy" at the Duncan oi
era house last night to a good house
will play again tonight in "The Red
Domino."
M.

M.

Sundt spent

yesterday

In

The text of Rev. J. O. Heath last
night was: "If the Son shall make you
free, you shall b free Indeed." HU
theme was a strong plea for real free
dom of life the freedom of the spirit
from sin. Ilia words made It plain
mat man should avoid "entangling
alliances" with evil if he would live
on the high plane of right. He gave
his hearers every reason to believe
that the sermon tomorrow morning
snd evening will be of the best. Remember the hours, 11 o'clock In the
morning, and 8 o'clock In the evening. 8peclal music. Even body

The officers and members of the
Mexico national guard will begin practicing next week on their re
spective rifle ranges, to decide what
members shall comprise the New
Mexico
team to compete for the
championship medal at the national
shoot to be held on the Ohio national
guard range. There are a large number of expert marksmen In the No v
Mexico soldiery. The men or offtc -- rs
who win the company prizes v. Ui assemble nt Las Vegas soon, when the
territorial team will be chosen.

At the recent meeting of the law
commission, at Santa Fe. appointed
by the 33?th legislative assembly to
revise the laws of New Mexico, Hon.
Charles A. Splesg of this city was ap
pointed permanent chairman.

Mary
"Glo-

rious Betsy" by Rida Johnson Young,
author of "Brown of Harvard." at the
Duncan opera house on the evening
of May 21. Is going to prove an event
of paramount Importance in theatricals. Miss Mannering, who this season is appearing under the direction
of the Shubert management, has been
given a most adequate
production,
and a superior company and this
beautiful woman and successful act
ress has scored another great suc
cess.

Miss B. Romero of this city who
has been making an extended visit to
her mother. Mrs. Amanda Brltton at
Santa Fe. returned home yesterday
afternoon. She was accompanied by
her mother who will visit here for C. J. McNerny and J. Blake, two
former railroad boys, have opened a
a couple of weeks.
French dry and steam cleaning, also
The following township plats will a dye works at 413 Railroad avenue.
The boys are well known and are old
be filed In the land office at Santa
Fe on June 6, 1079: Townships 11. 18, hands at the business and will make
a Success of their new enternrtiut
15 and 14 north, ranges 4. 5 and
6
west, township 11 north, rang
7
Money at interest in tho Plaza
west and township 12 north, ransra ?
west This land will then be open to Trust & Savings Bank is a good servant and a steady worker: works
entry.
overtime.
Sundays, holidays
and
hours a day.
Fashionable vaudeville In conjunc twenty-fou- r
tion with moving pictures will be the
attraction at the opera house all of Old Taylor Whisky Is the kind
next week beginning Monday. April your father drank. Try It At the
29.
Among the sensational
4.4s
pictures Opera Bar.
to be shown during the week will be
Twin Hells. Burned at the Stake.
Tracked by Bloodhounds. Horrors of
YOU
l
Island. Secret of Death Valley
ana numerous comic pictures.
The
first night, ladies will be admitted
A
frame house,
rreo under conditions named in a dis
tiolot,oulbulldlngs, nlee
play advertisement In today s issue of la
wn,ln good central locathis paper.
.
4-- 6

THE BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

'Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success. "

iiosTnTErf- e-

o

ket-- e

if lb

Wealthy

aJ

u la the city today oa
from his bone at Albuquer-

B. L. M array

basis

que.
If. O- - tleaJersua. who has long
twea employed as clerk at the Cast
aeda hotel ia this city, left this saora-ia- g
oa No 3 for Paasadeea and
Los Aageka. Mr. Henderson ha accepted a pusitioa as clerk ia one of
ih targe hotels of the Utter city,
hu aiaJc maay friend while a rest-den-t
of Lsu Vegas.
WiUiam H McCrath of Keokuk. Ia..
it spending several days to the city
on business.
Mrs. W. c. Nlcholsoa Is a visitor la
the city from her home at Green Bay.
Wisconsin
H. B. Clark of New York city U reg
ItteroJ at the Castaaeda hotel
Charles Wolf and wife of Us Cru
ce are spending several days In the
city with friends.
C S. and J. 14. Robinson are ia the
city today from their homo at Detroit
on a business mission.
J. M. Pool a traveling man out of
Chicago. Is calling on his customers
l.i this city toJay.
R- - J.
Lyddane. the Sauta Fe claim
adjuster. Is in the city on business
today from his home at Albuquerque.
8. C. Hall Is Jown today from his
home at Trinidad.
O. B. Homsn Is In the
city today
from his home at Fort Worth. Tex.

HE TALKS

Tle

absolutely
4r,urtf

SIXTH CAR

Pointer
Oranges. Quality is the reason.
80

06

ma box

112

126
150
176

"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"

of

ad
system
euro
Poor Appetite.
Indigestion.
Dyspepsia,
Ceetiveaeas
r Female Ha.

w. Mctiuiru is a reeeot arrival la
th city from Chicago.
J. A. Rtrker. a Denver traveling
is la the city today displaying
air samples.
II. M. HolT. a knight at the grip
hailing from 8aa Francisco, it shaking hands with the local merchants
f-a-

today.
R F. Setts, a traveling man from
St. Louis. Is calling on his easterners
in the city today.

O'ClaronuoML
ALLEY,
MiUR.rr'

wmm

Enryihtng Electrical

Home Wiring a Samolalty
70

DOUGLAS

aVaau

40
ib onto.

4 IT.

UE CAN'T HELP IT.

'THE PLEASED CUSTOMER)

Every Customer,

a Pleased Customer that Trades

With Us. Dealers in

BUGGIES, HAY, GRAIN

POULTRY SUPPLIES

TDE II. (I. BROWS TltlDMG

(0.

Phone Main 85.
Men's best 15c black socks at 10c.
Men's best 75c black sateen overshirts at 45c.
Children's best 15c hose at 10c a pair. At

The Fair Store on the Plaza. Cheapest store in New Mexico

BUY THEM NOW,
Patnlem, Verbenas, Carnation;
Oakllaa mto.

The Las Vagaa Green Houses

Mala S70

PERRY ORION,

Save Money on Furniture
by investigating our line. We carry a large,
clean line of new and second hand household
goods. All second hand furniture gone over
and made to appear as good as new. Sells
for one-thito one-ha- lf
as much.
rd

Ja 619Cm Johnoen
Sixth St. Opp.
Hall.
Olty

and Son

Phone, Vegas 258.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

3.00
3.25
3.25
3.50
4.16
4.40

). H, STEARNS, Grocer,
602-60-

4

Douglas Ave.

USE

tion. Price, $1,500-00-

Do you like a bit of good whisky
once in a while? Try Finch's Golden
4.45
Rye at the Lobby.

W. E. MILLER, 617 Douglas

Why not have your family washing

n

Judslhioffuoiui IFfftwaair
The Beat Produced

Rough Dried
byosf It's cheap and does away with the nnisance at home. All sheets

,u.. w,

wou, lau.o vwuis, rutfisius, j , ironea; fetarcn clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and "HiFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Sieam Laundry

tan

the digestive

THIS INTERESTS
8xrcom

JssV

)!

teem,

ix-vi-

Another car of "POINTERS"
We have today received our

;

digesUoa

New

Santa Fe an business. Mr. Sundt ha
the contract for the erection of one
The coming production of
of the additional buildings of the V.
3. Indian school and the structure U Mannering's new American play
rapidly nearlng completion.

PERSONAL MENTION

Graaf and Hoytvard

